Intermediate Plus Czech wordlist
File 1
Vocabulary Banks
Adjective suffixes
active adj

/ˈæktɪv/

He’s a really active person. He does sports every day. aktivní

addictive adj

/əˈdɪktɪv/

Coffee is really addictive. I need at least three cups a
day.

návykový

affordable adj

/əˈfɔːdəbl/

Rent is so expensive in Britain. For most people it’s
just not affordable.

cenově dostupný

aggressive adj

/əˈɡresɪv/

My son is so aggressive. He’s always fighting people.

agresivní

ambitious adj

/æmˈbɪʃəs/

She’s very ambitious. She wants to be a top surgeon. ctižádostivý

assertive adj

/əˈsɜːtɪv/

It’s important to be assertive otherwise you will
never get what you want.

průbojný

attractive adj

/əˈtræktɪv/

That car’s not very attractive. It’s so square.

atraktivní

beautiful adj

/ˈbjuːtɪfl/

Those flowers look beautiful.

krásný

bossy adj

/ˈbɒsi/

Stop being so bossy! You’re always telling me what
to do.

panovačný

bright adj

/braɪt/

I prefer the bright blue one.

jasný, světlý

careful adj

/ˈkeəfl/

She’s really careful with money. She never wastes
any.

opatrný

careless adj

/ˈkeələs/

He’s really careless. He always breaks things.

neopatrný

cheerful adj

/ˈtʃɪəfl/

You’re always smiling. What makes you so cheerful?

veselý

childish adj

/ˈtʃaɪldɪʃ/

You need to grow up and stop being so childish.

dětinský

comfortable adj

/ˈkʌmfətəbl/

I don’t care about fashion. I just want to feel
comfortable.

pohodlný

creative adj

/kriˈeɪtɪv/

I want to work in a creative profession like advertising or design.

kreativní

dangerous adj

/ˈdeɪndʒərəs/

Everyone drives too fast here. The roads are really
dangerous.

nebezpečný

dark adj

/dɑːk/

I wear a lot of dark clothes in the winter.

tmavý

delicious adj

/dɪˈlɪʃəs/

Have you tried that cake? It tastes delicious!

vynikající, lahodný

desirable adj

/dɪˈzaɪərəbl/

Everyone wants to live there. It’s a really desirable
part of town.

žádaný

dirty adj

/ˈdɜːti/

The room was so dirty that I asked for a different
one.

špinavý

easy adj

/ˈiːzi/

The test was really easy. I think I’ll get 100%.

snadný

envious adj

/ˈenviəs/

I’m so envious. I really want one of those cars.

závistivý

expensive adj

/ɪkˈspensɪv/

That’s too expensive. Can we look for one that costs
less?

drahý
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glamorous adj

/ˈɡlæmərəs/

You always look so glamorous. How long does it
take you to get ready?

okouzlující

greyish adj

/ˈɡreɪɪʃ/

It’s not black – it’s more greyish in colour.

našedlý

healthy adj

/ˈhelθi/

Your diet is really healthy. I eat too much fatty food.

zdravý

helpful adj

/ˈhelpfl/

The staff were really helpful. They answered all of
my questions.

ochotný

hopeful adj

/ˈhəʊpfl/

I’m hopeful I’ll get the job, but I won’t know until
Monday.

plný naděje

hopeless adj

/ˈhəʊpləs/

This is hopeless. We’ll never get there on time.

beznadějný

impressive adj

/ɪmˈpresɪv/

His presentation was really impressive. Everyone was působivý
listening for the whole hour.

impulsive adj

/ɪmˈpʌlsɪv/

Can’t you think about things more carefully? You’re
always so impulsive.

impulzivní

incredible adj

/ɪnˈkredəbl/

The views are incredible. You can see for miles.

neuvěřitelný

lucky adj

/ˈlʌki/

You’re lucky I know where we are going.

mající štěstí

luxurious adj

/lʌɡˈʒʊəriəs/

They only sell luxurious brands here. You’ll find
cheaper things at other shops.

luxusní

moody adj

/ˈmuːdi/

He’s so moody. You never know if he’s going to be
happy, sad, or angry. It’s exhausting!

náladový

navy blue adj

/ˈneɪvi/

My daughter’s school uniform is navy blue.

v námořnické modři

noisy adj

/ˈnɔɪzi/

It’s too noisy in here. I can’t concentrate on my work. hlučný

pale adj

/peɪl/

We’re painting the room pale green.

possessive adj

/pəˈzesɪv/

My girlfriend is really possessive. She doesn’t like me majetnický
talking to other girls.

powerful adj

/ˈpaʊəfl/

He’s a rich and powerful businessman.

mocný

profitable adj

/ˈprɒfɪtəbl/

He’s really rich. He has a very profitable business.

ziskový

rebellious adj

/rɪˈbeljəs/

I was really rebellious as a teenager. I never did what vzpurný
my parents wanted.

reliable adj

/rɪˈlaɪəbl/

It’s much less stressful working with reliable people.

spolehlivý

responsible adj

/rɪˈspɒnsəbl/

My daughter is only 14 but she’s very grown up and
responsible.

zodpovědný

risky adj

/ˈrɪski/

That idea is too risky. You could lose a lot of money.

riskantní

selfish adj

/ˈselfɪʃ/

He’s so selfish. He never thinks about others.

sobecký

sensible adj

/ˈsensəbl/

My daughter is only 14 but she’s very grown up and
sensible.

rozumný

sensitive adj

/ˈsensətɪv/

Don’t listen to them. You’re always so sensitive about citlivý
other people’s opinions.

sociable adj

/ˈsəʊʃəbl/

She’s really sociable. She’ll talk to anyone.

spacious adj

/ˈspeɪʃəs/

I need a more spacious office. I have too many things prostorný
for this space.

stressful adj

/ˈstresfl/

My work is so stressful at the moment that I just
can’t relax.

stylish adj

/ˈstaɪlɪʃ/

He always wears such stylish clothes. He’s so fashion- módní, elegantní
able.

successful adj

/səkˈsesfl/

He’s one of the most successful actors ever. He has
won so many prizes.

bledý

společenský

stresující

úspěšný
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suitable adj

/ˈsjuːtəbl/

Can you find me a more suitable room? This one is
too noisy.

vhodný

useful adj

/ˈjuːsfl/

Phones are so useful now. I can do everything I want
to on mine.

užitečný

Useful words and phrases
a wide range of

/ə waɪd reɪndʒ ɒv/

They sell a wide range of beautiful colours with very široká škála
unusual names.

actual adj

/ˈæktʃuəl/

The image they create in our mind does not necessar- skutečný
ily correspond with the actual colour.

app n

/æp/

This smartphone app translates while you talk.

associate ... with ph v

/əˈsəʊʃieɪt ... wɪð/

Some people may associate the name with a poison- spojovat … s
ous chemical.

attract v

/əˈtrækt/

Flowers are often brightly-coloured to attract bees
and other insects.

average n

/ˈævərɪdʒ/

People with positive initials (such as J.O.Y.) live about průměr
four years longer than the average.

berry red adj

/ˈberi/

Her top is berry red in colour.

bordó

beyond prep

/bɪˈjɒnd/

The potential effects of your name go beyond perceptions.

nad, za, přes

brand n

/brænd/

What’s the name of the brand and model of your
computer?

značka

career n

/kəˈrɪə(r)/

I want a career in accounting after I’m qualified.

kariéra

certificate n

/səˈtɪfɪkət/

I got a certificate for completing the course.

osvědčení

chemical n

/ˈkemɪkl/

Arsenic is a poisonous chemical.

chemikálie

comment v

/ˈkɒment/

Please fill out this form at the end of your stay if you
would like to comment on your experience.

okomentovat

commitment n

/kəˈmɪtmənt/

He doesn’t like commitment. He always has a new
girlfriend.

závazek

commute n

/kəˈmjuːt/

I have a one-hour commute to work every day.

dojíždění

depressing-sounding adj

/dɪˈpresɪŋ ˈsaʊndɪŋ/

I really don’t like it. It’s such a depressing-sounding
name.

depresivně znějící

ebook n

/ˈiːbʊk/

There were ebook readers before the Amazon
Kindle, but the Kindle was the first to become popular around the world.

elektronická kniha

founder n

/ˈfaʊndə(r)/

The founder of the company started it in 1976.

zakladatel

full name n

/fʊl neɪm/

My full name is Ruby Alice Rogers.

celé jméno

in control adj

/ɪn kənˈtrəʊl/

You never panic and seem in control of your life.

mající pod kontrolou

itself pron

/ɪtˈself/

I’d love a car that drives itself.

samo

light v

/laɪt/

When night fell, the campers decided to light a fire to zapálit (oheň)
keep warm.

mint green adj

/mɪnt/

It’s an unusual green; kind of a mint green.

mátově zelený

model n

/ˈmɒdl/

What’s the name of the brand and model of your
computer?

model

muscle n

/ˈmʌsl/

This exciting exercise machine works nine major
muscle groups and gets your heart working in just a
few minutes.

sval

aplikace

přitáhnout
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name after phr v

/neɪm ˈɑːftə(r)/

I was named after my grandmother.

pojmenovat po

nap n

/næp/

My son is only one year old. He has a two-hour nap
every afternoon.

zdřímnutí

old-fashioned adj

/ˌɔːld ˈfæʃənd/

I think some religious names are now quite old-fash- staromódní
ioned, for example Angustias or Evaristo.

optimistic adj

/ˌɒptɪˈmɪstɪk/

She’s very optimistic and always looks for the positives.

optimistický

ordinary adj

/ˈɔːdnri/

White tigers are much less common than ordinary
tigers.

běžný

overall adv

/ˌəʊvərˈɔːl/

Overall, it seems that the best name for males is

celkově

powder n

/ˈpaʊdə(r)/

She put the washing powder into the machine.

prášek

preference n

/ˈprefrəns/

I don’t mind, but my preference would be to meet at
1 p.m.

preference

pronounce v

/prəˈnaʊns/

If you know an English word, you may not know how vyslovit
to pronounce it correctly.

restless adj

/ˈrestləs/

He can never focus on anything. He’s so restless.

neklidný

smartphone n

/ˈsmɑːtfəʊn/

This smartphone app translates while you talk.

chytrý telefon

subtle shade of

/ˈsʌtl ʃeɪd ɒv/

This subtle shade of white, which has a slight blueish
hint, also gets its name from nature.

jemný odstín

translate v

/trænsˈleɪt/

If you don’t know an English word, this app can
translate it into your own language.

přeložit

wallpaper n

/ˈwɔːlpeɪpə(r)/

Arsenic was used to create a colour called Paris
Green, which was commonly used in paint and wallpaper.

tapeta

wardrobe n

/ˈwɔːdrəʊb/

I have a wardrobe full of clothes I never wear.

šatní skříň

James, which came near the top in all three categories.

More words in File 1
analysis n

/əˈnæləsɪs/

Transform your life, your confidence, and your ward- analýza
robe with colour analysis.

bill n

/bɪl/

The bill for dinner was really expensive.

účet

bizarre adj

/bɪˈzɑː(r)/

Famous people often give their children bizarre
names.

bizarní

call ... for short phr v

/kɔːl ... fɔː(r) ʃɔːt/

My name is Louise, but some people call me Lou for
short.

oslovovat … zkráceně

catalogue n

/ˈkætəlɒɡ/

Few people shop from catalogues now – more buy
online.

katalog

caterpillar n

/ˈkætəpɪlə(r)/

It is named after the wings of the Cabbage White
butterfly, so-called because the caterpillars feed on
cabbages.

housenka

correspond v

/ˌkɒrəˈspɒnd/

The image they create in our mind does not corres
pond with the actual colour.

odpovídat

crayon n

/ˈkreɪən/

My children like to colour in pictures using crayons.

pastelka

creature n

/ˈkriːtʃə(r)/

The blue whale is the largest creature in the world.

tvor

critical adj

/ˈkrɪtɪkl/

He always finds negatives in people. He’s very critical.

kritický

each other pron

/iːtʃ ˈʌðə(r)/

They really don’t like each other.

navzájem
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gloss adj

/ɡlɒs/

Shall we buy matt or gloss paint?

lesklý

goddess n

/ˈɡɒdes/

Many gifts were given to the goddess of wealth because people wanted to become rich.

bohyně

hypochondriac n

/ˌhaɪpəˈkɒndriæk/

I worry about my health, and may be a bit of a hypo- hypochondr

chondriac.

isolated adj

/ˈaɪsəleɪtɪd/

I was so far away from everyone that I felt really
isolated.

izolovaný

ivory adj

/ˈaɪvəri/

I would say the colour of her wedding dress was
ivory, not white.

v barvě slonoviny

life expectancy n

/ˈlaɪf ɪkˌspektənsi/

The life expectancy is around 80 years in my country.

průměrná délka života

matt adj

/mæt/

Shall we buy matt or gloss paint?

matný

monument n

/ˈmɒnjumənt/

Lots of monuments are made of important political
people.

pamětihodnost, památník

perception n

/pəˈsepʃn/

The perception that he was lazy stayed with him for
decades.

dojem, vnímání

persistent adj

/pəˈsɪstənt/

I’m really persistent. I don’t give up easily.

vytrvalý

pine n

/paɪn/

Our new table is made of pine.

borovice

prospects n pl

/ˈprɒspekt/

His job prospects aren’t good. There is too much
unemployment.

vyhlídky

puzzle n

/ˈpʌzl/

The puzzle has over 1,000 pieces.

skládačka

rank v

/ræŋk/

A recent survey asked 6,000 people in the UK to rank ohodnotit
common names for men and women in three categories: success, luck, and attractiveness.

role model n

/ˈrəʊl mɒdl/

Which sportsperson from your country do you think
is a positive role model?

vzor

scale n

/skeɪl/

In the US, grades are given on a scale from A (excellent) to D (poor).

stupnice

testing n

/ˈtestɪŋ/

It’s had zero accidents in thousands of hours of testing.

testování

trend n

/trend/

Trends can look out of date very quickly.

trend

tulip n

/ˈtjuːlɪp/

Black tulips are far more expensive than pink ones.

tulipán

turquoise adj

/ˈtɜːkwɔɪz/

First produced in 1998, the bright turquoise iMac
computer was a huge success for Apple.

tyrkysový

adaptor n

/ə’dæptə(r)/

I have a two-pin adaptor for use in Germany.

adaptér

brush n

/brʌʃ/

I need a new brush for my hair.

kartáč

climb a mountain

/klaɪm ə ˈmaʊntən/

Today, we’re going to climb a mountain. It’s 2,000
metres high so I hope you aren’t scared of heights!

vylézt na horu

comb n

/kəʊm/

My hair is very fine so I only need a comb.

hřeben

flip flops n pl

/flɪp flɒps/

Flip flops make me think of the beach and summer.

žabky

File 2
Vocabulary Banks
Holidays
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/ɡet ˈsʌnbɜːnt/

get sunburnt phr v

Don’t spend too long in the sun or you’ll get sun-

burnt.

spálit se

go camping phr v

/ɡəʊ ˈkæmpɪŋ/

My children love being outdoors so we’re going to go jet stanovat
camping this summer.

go hiking phr v

/ɡəʊ ˈhaɪkɪŋ/

We’re really active on holiday. We love to go hiking.

jít na túru

go on a (guided) tour

/ɡəʊ ɒn ə (ɡaɪdɪd)
tɔː(r)/

Did you go on a guided tour round the castle?

jít na výlet (s průvodcem)

go on a boat trip

/ɡəʊ ɒn ə bəʊt trɪp/

We’re going to go on a boat trip on the River
Thames.

jet na výlet lodí

go on a cruise

/ɡəʊ ɒn ə kruːz/

I want to go on a cruise around the Mediterranean
this summer.

jet na okružní plavbu

go on a package holiday

/ɡəʊ ɒn ə ˈpækɪdʒ
ˈhɒlədeɪ/

I don’t want to go on a package holiday, I want
more freedom.

jet na dovolenou s ces
tovní kanceláří

go on a safari

/ɡəʊ ɒn ə səˈfɑːri/

I’m going to go on a safari in Kenya this year.

jet na safari

go on a trekking holiday

/ɡəʊ ɒn ə trekɪŋ
ˈhɒlədeɪ/

We’re going to go on a trekking holiday in the Alps. jet na turistickou dovo

go sailing phr v

/ɡəʊ ˈseɪlɪŋ/

The lake is great to go sailing on.

go scuba-diving / snorkelling phr v

/ɡəʊ skuːbə ˈdaɪvɪŋ
/ ˈsnɔːkəlɪŋ/

The Red Sea is an amazing place to go scuba-diving. potápět se, šnorchlovat

go sightseeing phr v

/ɡəʊ ˈsaɪtsiːɪŋ/

I really want to go sightseeing when we’re in Rome.

poznávat památky

go surfing phr v

/ɡəʊ ˈsɜːfɪŋ/

I used to go surfing every weekend when I was
younger. I got really good at it.

surfovat

go waterskiing / skiing
phr v

/ɡəʊ ˈwɔːtəskiːɪŋ /
ˈskiːɪŋ/

I want to go skiing in the Alps this winter.

jezdit na vodních lyžích /
lyžích

guidebook n

/ɡaɪd bʊk/

The guidebook says this restaurant is good but
expensive.

průvodce

hairdryer n

/’heədraɪə(r)/

There’s a hairdryer in the hotel room.

vysoušeč vlasů

have a massage

/hæv ə ˈmæsɑːʒ/

I feel so relaxed. You should have a massage as well.

jít na masáž

insect repellent n

/’ɪnsekt rɪpelənt/

I need some insect repellent. I keep getting bitten.

repelent proti hmyzu

make-up n

/’meɪkʌp/

My wife never wears any make-up. She gets ready
really quickly in the morning.

líčidla, šminky

memory card n

/’meməri kɑːd/

The memory card is full. I’ll have to delete some
pictures.

paměťová karta

nail scissors n pl

/’neɪl sɪzəz/

Have you got any nail scisssors? My nails are getting nůžky na nehty
really long.

pack and unpack your bags

/pæk ænd ˌʌnˈpæk
jɔː(r) bæɡz/

lenou

plachtit, plavit se

I always have so many things. I hate having to pack

zabalit a vybalit zavazadla

and unpack my bags.

phone charger n

/fəʊn ‘tʃɑːdʒə(r)/

Have you seen my phone charger? My battery is
nearly gone.

nabíječka (na telefon)

pyjamas n pl

/pəˈdʒɑːməz/

I’m not taking my pyjamas. It will be too hot at
night.

pyžamo

raincoat n

/’reɪnkəʊt/

You’ll need your raincoat if you’re going to Wales on pláštěnka
holiday.

razor n

/’reɪzə(r)/

I need a shave. Have you seen my razor?

holicí strojek

see the sights

/siː ðə saɪts/

I really want to see the sights of London: Big Ben,
Buckingham Palace, and Nelson’s Column.

navštívit památky

sunbathe on the beach

/ˈsʌnbeɪð ɒn ðə
biːtʃ/

I find it so relaxing when I sunbathe on the beach.

opalovat se na pláži
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sunscreen n

/’sʌnskriːn/

It’s 30 degrees today. Don’t forget to put sunscreen
on the kids.

ochranný krém (proti
slunci)

swimming trunks n pl

/’swɪmɪŋ trʌŋks/

I really don’t like swimming trunks. I much prefer
shorts.

pánské plavky

swimsuit n

/’swɪmsuːt/

I’m going to the pool. Have you seen my swimsuit?

dámské plavky

toothbrush n

/’tuːθbrʌʃ/

The dentist said I need a new toothbrush.

kartáček na zuby

toothpaste n

/’tuːθpeɪst/

We need more toothpaste. I used the last bit up this
morning.

zubní pasta

towel n

/taʊəl/

I’m going to put this towel on the balcony to dry.

ručník

volunteer work n

/ˌvɒlənˈtɪə(r) wɜːk/

I did volunteer work in Africa when I was a student.

dobrovolnická práce

wash bag n

/wɒʃ bæɡ/

I’ve got a toothbrush and razor in my wash bag. I
don’t need anything else.

kosmetická taška

watch the sunset

/wɒtʃ ðə ˈsʌnset/

We can watch the sunset at the end of the day from
our balcony.

sledovat západ slunce

pekařství

Shops and services
baker’s n

/ˈbeɪkə(r)z/

I bought some fresh bread from the baker’s.

be out of phr v

/bi aʊt ɒv/

I’m sorry, we’re out of light bulbs at the moment, but nemít, dojít
we should be getting some in soon.

butcher’s n

/ˈbʊtʃə(r)z/

Can you buy some chicken from the butcher’s?

řeznictví

chain store n

/ˈtʃeɪn stɔː(r)/

You find chain stores like Starbucks everywhere.

obchodní řetězec

chemist’s (NAmE drugstore) n

/ˈkemɪstz/
(/ˈdrʌɡstɔː(r)/)

Some shops, like a chemist’s, should be open 24/7.

lékárna

close down phr v

/ˈkləʊz daʊn/

A lot of local shops and businesses have been forced
to close down because of the recession.

ukončit činnost

craft fair n

/krɑːft feə(r)/

Everything at the craft fair is made by hand.

řemeslný trh

delicatessen (also deli) n

/ˌdelɪkəˈtesn/
(/ˈdeli/)

I bought some lovely meat from the delicatessen.

lahůdkářství

DIY store (NAmE hardware
store) n

/ˌdiː aɪ ˈwaɪ stɔː(r)/
(/ˈhɑːdweə(r)
stɔː(r)/)

I got all the tools I need from the DIY store.

obchod pro kutily

dry cleaner’s n

/ˌdraɪ ˈkliːnə(r)z/

I got my suit cleaned at the dry cleaner’s.

čistírna

estate agent’s n

/ɪsˈteɪt ˌeɪdʒənts/

I bought my house through the estate agent’s on the
high street.

realitní kancelář

fishmonger’s n

/ˈfɪʃmʌŋɡə(r)z/

They have fresh fish every day in the fishmonger’s.

obchod s rybami

florist’s n

/ˈflɒrɪsts/

These flowers were from the florist’s in town.

květinářství

greengrocer’s n

/ˈɡriːnɡrəʊsə(r)z/

There are some lovely seasonal fruit and vegetables
in the greengrocer’s.

zelinářství

hairdresser’s n

/ˈheədresə(r)z/

At which hairdresser’s did you get your hair cut?

kadeřnictví

health food store n

/helθ fuːd stɔː(r)/

I buy lots of food from the health food store.

obchod se zdravou
výživou

hypermarket n

/ˈhaɪpəmɑːkɪt/

I hate the hypermarket. It’s too big.

hypermarket

jeweller’s n

/ˈdʒuːələ(r)z/

I bought this watch from the jeweller’s.

klenotnictví

launderette n

/lɔːnˈdret/

I need to take this duvet to the launderette to wash it. samoobslužná prádelna
It’s too big to wash at home.

look for phr v

/lʊk fɔː(r)/

These directions say to look for the old town hall and hledat
that the bus stop we need is over the road from there.
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look round phr v

/lʊk raʊnd/

Do you need any help?

rozhlédnout se

No, thanks, I just want to look round.
market stall n

/ˈmɑːkɪt stɔːl/

This is my favourite market stall in Camden market. stánek

newsagent’s n

/ˈnjuːzeɪdʒənts/

The newsagent’s sells newspapers, magazines, and
sweets.

novinový stánek

off-licence n

/ˈɒf laɪsns/

This wine was from the local off-licence.

obchod s lihovinami

open up phr v

/ˈəʊpən ʌp/

Our first shop has been such a success my business
partner thinks we should open up another one.

otevřít

stationer’s n

/ˈsteɪʃənə(r)z/

The stationer’s will have lots of different coloured
paper.

papírnictví

travel agent’s n

/ˈtrævl ˌeɪdʒənts/

I never go to the travel agent’s. I always book my
holidays online.

cestovní kancelář

try on phr v

/ˈtraɪ ɒn/

Is there somewhere I can try on this sweater?

vyzkoušet si

Useful words and phrases
activity n

/ækˈtɪvəti/

Seventy-five per cent engage in some kind of sporting aktivita, činnost
activity.

aim n

/eɪm/

Even when their main aim is to relax, travellers said
that they enjoyed seeing the sights.

cíl

arrange v

/əˈreɪndʒ/

I need to arrange accommodation for my trip.

zařídit

at the bottom of

/æt ðə ˈbɒtəm ɒv/

If you look at the bottom of the list it should be there. na konci, v dolní části

beauty salon n

/ˈbjuːti ˌsælɒn/

I get my nails done in a local beauty salon.

salón krásy

boarding pass n

/ˈbɔːdɪŋ pɑːs/

I can’t find my boarding pass! My flight is boarding
at 11.00 a.m.

palubní lístek

communities n pl

/kəˈmjuːnəti/

The high street was once the heart of communities
across the UK.

komunita

destination n

/ˌdestɪˈneɪʃn/

This holiday destination is popular among all
nationalities.

destinace

disappear v

/ˌdɪsəˈpɪə(r)/

More than one-third of the small high street shops
have disappeared.

zmizet

effort n

/ˈefət/

You need to make more effort at school. Your teachers say you must try harder.

snaha

engage in phr v

/ɪnˈɡeɪdʒ ɪn/

Seventy-five per cent engage in some kind of sporting activity.

zapojit se do

free adj

/friː/

To try to save their high streets, some towns now offer bezplatný, zdarma
free parking nearby.

heart n

/hɑːt/

The high street was once the heart of communities
across the UK.

high street n

/ˈhaɪ striːt/

To try to save their high street, some towns offer free hlavní třída
parking.

history n

/ˈhɪstri/

I am really interested in the past. That’s why I want to historie
study history at university.

illustration n

/ˌɪləˈstreɪʃn/

A few years later, a friend asked me to do an illustration for her business. She liked what I did and it
inspired me to start painting again.

ilustrace

influence v

/ˈɪnfluəns/

How does the place where you live influence what
you buy?

ovlivnit

srdce, centrum
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keen on adj

/kiːn ɒn/

I am really keen on holidays that offer sporting
activities.

nadšený něčím

leave behind phr v

/liːv bɪˈhaɪnd/

Please check your room thoroughly and make sure
you don’t leave behind any personal belongings.

zapomenout

live music

/laɪv ˈmjuːzɪk/

Others plan to have live music and theatre performances in the town centre.

živá hudba

mainly adv

/ˈmeɪnli/

Overall, does she feel mainly positive or mainly nega- převážně
tive about her job?

nationality n

/ˌnæʃəˈnæləti/

My nationality is British but my family are from
Pakistan.

národnost

organic adj

/ɔːˈɡænɪk/

I prefer organic food, even if it is more expensive.

organický

performance n

/pəˈfɔːməns/

The theatre performance takes place in the town
centre.

představení

photo frame n

/ˈfəʊtəʊ freɪm/

I need a new photo frame for this picture.

fotorámeček

repetitive adj

/rɪˈpetətɪv/

The job is very repetitive. I do the same thing every
day.

opakující se, monotónní

replace v

/rɪˈpleɪs/

They’re not serving my favourite coffee here any
more. I hope they replace it with something similar.

nahradit

reveal v

/rɪˈviːl/

Hopefully the survey will reveal that consumers are
happy with our new product.

odhalit

struggle v

/ˈstrʌɡl/

Many small shops struggle to make money.

bojovat

tourism n

/ˈtʊərɪzəm/

These holidays combine volunteer work and tourism. cestování

typical adj

/ˈtɪpɪkl/

I look like a typical tourist.

typický

undisputed adj

/ˌʌndɪˈspjuːtɪd/

The beach, for instance, was the undisputed leader
among all destinations in the survey.

nesporný

unique adj

/juˈniːk/

Is there a place where it is easy to discover unique
and hard-to-find things from the best British sellers?

jedinečný

unwanted adj

/ˌʌnˈwɒntɪd/

Second-hand shops sell unwanted products to other
people.

nechtěný

wooden adj

/ˈwʊdn/

dřevěný
I make wooden signs with clever sayings. ‘Champagne is the answer’ is one of my most popular signs.

workshop n

/ˈwɜːkʃɒp/

I’d also love a little workshop so that I didn’t have to dílna
work in my kitchen!

More words in File 2
admit v

/ədˈmɪt/

When something is your fault, you should admit it
rather than cover up your mistake.

přiznat, připustit

alcohol n

/ˈælkəhɒl/

People drink more alcohol than usual on holiday.

alkohol

backpack n

/ˈbækpæk/

I’m taking a backpack as my luggage.

batoh

Britons n pl

/ˈbrɪtn/

Britons spend £118 million replacing forgotten
holiday items.

Britové

car-sharing n

/kɑː(r) ʃeərɪŋ/

Car-sharing is good for the environment.

sdílení automobilů

commercial adj

/kəˈmɜːʃl/

Mother’s Day and Father’s Day are just commercial komerční
opportunities for shops to sell more.

conduct v

/kənˈdʌkt/

We should conduct a survey to find out the most
popular holiday destination.

provést
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consider v

/kənˈsɪdə/

I’ve never wanted to go scuba-diving before, but I
would consider trying it on holiday.

zvážit

couch-surfing n

/kaʊtʃ ˈsɜːfɪŋ/

If I went travelling I would try couch-surfing so I
didn’t have to spend a lot of money on hotels.

couchsurfing (bezplatné
ubytování)

cushion n

/ˈkʊʃn/

I need a cushion. This chair is so uncomfortable.

polštář(ek)

eager to soak up

/ˈiːɡə(r) tə səʊk ʌp/

When I go on holiday, I am eager to soak up the his- dychtivý nasát
tory and culture of the place I visit.

extremely adv

/ɪkˈstriːmli/

Sunbathing is extremely popular with young adults. nesmírně
Almost 50% named it as their favourite holiday
activity.

fee n

/fiː/

Websites like homelink.org can arrange this for a
small fee.

poplatek

frugal adj

/ˈfruːɡl/

I need to be frugal for the rest of the holiday – I’ve
nearly spent all of my money!

šetrný, střídmý

globe n

/ɡləʊb/

People from across the globe visit Paris.

svět, zeměkoule

glorious adj

/ˈɡlɔːriəs/

I’m going to make the most of my last glorious
morning in the sun.

nádherný

hand-painted adj

/hænd peɪntɪd/

All the cups and vases are hand-painted.

ručně malovaný

holidaymakers n pl

/ˈhɒlədeɪmeɪkə(r)/

A new survey of holidaymakers in Europe and the
USA has found that the type of holiday you enjoy
most may depend on the country you come from.

rekreanti, turisté

hoses n pl

/həʊz/

As soon as I saw some of the London Fire Brigade’s
old hoses, I instantly fell in love with them.

hadice

hotelier n

/həʊˈteliə(r)/

The hotelier who welcomed us was extremely polite. hoteliér

orphanage n

/ˈɔːfənɪdʒ/

I helped in an orphanage looking after the children.

sirotčinec

period n

/ˈpɪəriəd/

I had a period off work last year.

období

personalized adj

/ˈpɜːsənəlaɪzd/

I got a personalized watch for my 18th birthday.

opatřený jménem

pop-up shop n

/pɒp ʌp ʃɒp/

‘Pop-up shops’ are quirky, interesting shops that
close or change after a few weeks.

dočasný obchod

pros and cons

/prəʊz ænd kɒns/

We need to think about the pros and cons before we
decide.

pro a proti

quirky adj

/ˈkwɜːki/

‘Pop-up shops’ are quirky, interesting shops that
close or change after a few weeks.

svérázný

realize v

/ˈriːəlaɪz/

It took me a while to realize that I couldn’t be without her.

uvědomit si

recognize v

/ˈrekəɡnaɪz/

He has changed so much that I didn’t recognize him.

poznat

reverse n

/rɪˈvɜːs/

Put the car into reverse.

zpátečka

routine n

/ruːˈtiːn/

She follows the same routine every day.

rutina

security screener n

/ˈskriːnə(r)/

Passengers are most polite to the security security
screener.

bezpečnostní kontrolor

seem v

/siːm/

The numbers seem to be right, but I’m not sure.

zdát se

stroke n

/strəʊk/

I’d always enjoyed painting, but about ten years ago I mozková mrtvice
had a stroke.

suppose v

/səˈpəʊz/

I suppose he will be late, as usual.

předpokládat

upmarket adj

/ˌʌpˈmɑːkɪt/

I like upmarket restaurants, but they cost so much.

pro náročné

X-ray n

/ˈeks reɪ/

I had an X-ray to see if my foot was broken.

rentgen
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File 3
Vocabulary Banks
Photography
behind prep

/bɪˈhaɪnd/

The shop is behind the museum.

za

blurred adj

/blɜːd/

A photo can be blurred if you move when you are
taking it.

neostrý, rozmazaný

flash n

/flæʃ/

You use flash when you want to take a photo somewhere dark, e.g. indoors or at night.

blesk

in front of

/ɪn frʌnt ɒv/

You’ll find the post office in front of the cinema.

před

in the background

/ɪn ðə ˈbækɡraʊnd/

You can see their house in the background of the
photo.

v pozadí

in the bottom right-hand
corner

/ɪn ðə ˈbɒtəm raɪt
hænd ˈkɔːnə(r)/

That’s my sister in the bottom right-hand corner.

v pravém dolním rohu

in the centre

/ɪn ðə ˈsentə(r)/

My parents are standing in the centre.

uprostřed

in the distance

/ɪn ðə ˈdɪstəns/

You can see the church in the distance.

v dálce

in the foreground

/ɪn ðə ˈfɔːɡraʊnd/

All of the small children are in the foreground.

v popředí

in the top right-hand corner

/ɪn ðə tɒp raɪt hænd That’s our house in the top right-hand corner.
ˈkɔːnə(r)/

lens n

/lenz/

With good cameras you can use different lenses, e.g. a objektiv, čočka
wide-angle lens.

on top of

/ɒn tɒp ɒv/

You can see our cat on top of the table.

na

opposite prep

/ˈɒpəzɪt/

My mum is sitting opposite Colin.

naproti

out of focus adj

/aʊt ɒv ˈfəʊkəs/

A photo can be out of focus if you move when you
are taking it.

rozostřený

photocopy n

/ˈfəʊtəʊkɒpi/

A photocopy is a copy of a piece of paper or page in fotokopie
a book made with a special machine.

photogenic adj

/ˌfəʊtəʊˈdʒenɪk/

Photogenic means looking attractive in photos.

fotogenický

photograph n

/ˈfəʊtəɡrɑːf/

A photograph is a picture that is taken with a
camera.

fotografie

photographer n

/fəˈtɒɡrəfə(r)/

A photographer is a person who takes photos.

fotograf(ka)

photographic adj

/ˌfəʊtəˈɡræfɪk/

I’ve bought lots of new photographic equipment.

fotografický

photography n

/fəˈtɒɡrəfi/

Photography is the skill of taking photos.

fotografování

portrait setting n

/ˈpɔːtrət ˈsetɪŋ/

Many cameras have a portrait setting to use when
you want to take a photo of a person.

portrétové nastavení

zoom in phr v

/zuːm ɪn/

You zoom in when you are far away from something přiblížit
and you want to take a close-up of it.

v pravém horním rohu

Useful words and phrases
angle n

/ˈæŋɡl/

anti-social behaviour n

/ˈænti ˈsəʊʃl
bɪˈheɪvjə(r)/

If you change the angle of your photos you can make úhel
them more interesting and unusual.
The aim of the new rule is to reduce crime and anti-

social behaviour in the town centre.

protispolečenské chování
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miminko

baby n

/ˈbeɪbi/

She’s married and has a six-month-old baby called
Mario.

babysitter n

/ˈbeɪbisɪtə(r)/

Three cinemas in the area have agreed to put on early osoba na hlídání (dětí)
afternoon sessions so that parents avoid calling the
babysitter.

back up v

/ˈbækʌp/

You could back up your photos on a CD-ROM.

zálohovat

ban v

/bæn/

Police ban teenagers from the centre of the Welsh
town of Bangor at night.

zakázat

buggy n

/ˈbʌɡi/

You see lots of mothers pushing their babies in a
buggy.

kočárek

child n

/tʃaɪld/

I was an only child so I didn’t have as much opportu- dítě
nity to be as naughty as other kids.

curfew n

/ˈkɜːfjuː/

The new curfew is in place between 9 p.m. and 6 a.m. zákaz vycházení

data centre n

/ˈdeɪtə ˈsentə(r)/

But this just means your files are in a company’s data datové centrum
centre on – guess what? – a whole load of hard drives.

deck n

/dek/

Malaysia Airlines has decided to ban children under
12 years of age from the top deck of its A380 planes.

deteriorate v

/dɪˈtɪəriəreɪt/

If you store your photos as .jpegs the file will actually zhoršit se
deteriorate every time you copy or resave it.

digital adj

/ˈdɪdʒɪtl/

A digital photo lasts forever, right?

discriminatory adj

/dɪˈskrɪmɪnətəri/

While some have called the decision discriminatory, diskriminační
others agree with it.

erase v

/ɪˈreɪz/

One big magnet could erase your drive in an instant. vymazat

file format n

/faɪl ˈfɔːmæt/

If you store your photos as .jpegs (the most common
file format), the file will actually deteriorate every
time you copy or resave it.

formát souboru

fine n

/faɪn/

Any person under 16 who is caught in the centre of
town without a parent or adult guardian could go to
jail for three months or pay a £2,500 fine.

pokuta

flash drives n pl

/flæʃ draɪv/

This is also true for flash drives, memory cards, and flash disky
the rest. Today’s high-tech storage solution is tomorrow’s useless floppy disk.

floppy disk n

/ˌflɒpi ˈdɪsk/

disketa
This is also true for flash drives, memory cards, and
the rest. Today’s high-tech storage solution is tomorrow’s useless floppy disk.

gunshots n pl

/ˈɡʌnʃɒt/

Films with loud, surprising noises, such as gunshots,
are usually not shown.

hard drive n

/hɑːd draɪv/

Back them up on a separate hard drive or CD-ROM. pevný disk

in his / her early twenties
(=20–23)

/ɪn hɪz / hɜː(r) ˈɜːli
ˈtwentiz/

My son left home in his early twenties.

ve věku přes dvacet let

in his / her late forties
(=47–49)

/ɪn hɪz / hɜː(r) leɪt
ˈfɔːtiz/

She finished work in her late forties.

ve věku téměř padesáti let

in his / her mid-thirties
(= 34–36)

/ɪn hɪz / hɜː(r) mɪd
ˈθɜːtiz/

She had children in her mid-thirties.

ve věku mezi třiceti a
čtyřiceti lety

jail n

/dʒeɪl/

Any person under 16 who is caught in the centre of
town without a parent or adult guardian could go to
jail for three months or pay a £2,500 fine.

vězení

middle-aged adj

/ˌmɪdl ˈeɪdʒd/

I hate being middle-aged. I want to be young again.

středního věku

paluba

digitální

výstřely
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offline adj

/ˌɒfˈlaɪn/

Major sites like Netflix, Pinterest, and Instagram
were knocked offline for almost a whole day.

offline

pensioner n

/ˈpenʃənə(r)/

A pensioner can ride for free on the bus when they

důchodce, důchodkyně

perspective n

/pəˈspektɪv/

If you change the angle or the perspective of your
photos you can make them more interesting and
unusual.

perspektiva

pose v

/pəʊz/

It’s better to pose standing up than sitting down.

pózovat

pre-teen adj

/ˌpriː ˈtiːn/

I have a pre-teen class; the students are all aged 11
or 12.

předpubertální

quarrel v

/ˈkwɒrəl/

When I was a teenager I used to quarrel with my
sister.

hádat se

resave v

/riːseɪv/

If you store your photos as .jpegs the file will actually znovu uložit
deteriorate every time you copy or resave it.

rules n pl

/ruːl/

The airline’s new child rules were causing controversy.

pravidla

scooter n

/ˈskuːtə/

Lots of young children go to school on scooters. It’s
faster than walking.

koloběžka

screaming adj

/skriːmɪŋ/

In spite of the screaming babies, she managed to
enjoy the experience.

křičící

subject n

/ˈsʌbdʒekt/

In most photos, the subject is looking at the camera.

objekt

teenager n

/ˈtiːneɪdʒə(r)/

Were you a rebellious teenager?

teenager

toddler n

/ˈtɒdlə(r)/

Our toddler has started nursery.

batole

viewer n

/ˈvjuːə(r)/

This can make a photo more interesting – the viewer divák
wants to know what the person is looking at.

are 65.

More words in File 3
ovlivňovat

affect v

/əˈfekt/

The high costs affect attendance at matches.

allow v

/əˈlaʊ/

They won’t allow you to park here without a permit. dovolit, umožnit

army n

/ˈɑːmi/

My dad was in the army so my family moved around armáda
a lot.

astrology n

/əˈstrɒlədʒi/

Do you like astrology? My star sign is Aries.

astrologie

bookworm n

/ˈbʊkwɜːm/

I read so many books. I am a real bookworm.

knihomol

branch n

/brɑːntʃ/

I was wearing a pink frilly dress and it got caught in
a branch!

větev

changeable adj

/ˈtʃeɪndʒəbl/

The weather didn’t use to be this changeable.

proměnlivý

conflict n

/ˈkɒnflɪkt/

I think I’m still someone who avoids conflict. I hate
fighting.

konflikt

corridor n

/ˈkɒrɪdɔː(r)/

Her office is at the end of the corridor.

chodba

creep v

/kriːp/

I tried to creep down the corridor quietly.

plížit se

damage v

/ˈdæmɪdʒ/

Experts disagree about how much damage this can
do, but the damage is real.

škoda, poškození

destroy v

/dɪˈstrɔɪ/

There are plenty of things that can damage or even
destroy those high-tech memories.

zničit

discuss v

/dɪˈskʌs/

We should sit down and discuss the situation together. projednat

entire adj

/ɪnˈtaɪə(r)/

This is the first time a town in the UK has banned
children from an entire city centre.

celý
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fade v

/feɪd/

Over time, memories can fade or disappear.

blednout

frilly adj

/ˈfrɪli/

I used to wear a pink frilly dress.

s volánky

girly adj

/ˈɡɜːli/

I was a good mix between a ‘girly’ girl and a tomboy. holčičí

guardian n

/ˈɡɑːdiən/

opatrovník, zákonný
Any person under 16 who is caught in the centre of
town without a parent or adult guardian could go to zástupce
jail for three months or pay a £2,500 fine.

harmful adj

/ˈhɑːmfl/

Some groups of people are trying to stop it because
they think it’s harmful and unfair.

škodlivý

headlines n pl

/ˈhedlaɪn/

What do the headlines in the newspapers say?

titulky

hide v

/haɪd/

My children always hide from me, but it’s easy to find schovat se
them.

high-tech adj

/ˌhaɪ ˈtek/

There are plenty of things that can damage or even
destroy those high-tech memories.

supermoderní

magnet n

/ˈmæɡnət/

Before then, one big magnet could erase your drive
in an instant.

magnet

mix n

/mɪks/

I eat a healthy mix of fresh vegetables and fruit.

směs

naughty adj

/ˈnɔːti/

I’d say I was a pretty well-behaved child. I wasn’t
naughty very often.

neposlušný

obsolete adj

/ˈɒbsəliːt/

Technology becomes obsolete the older it gets.

zastaralý

onto prep

/ˈɒntə/, /ˈɒntu/

The mouse ran onto the table.

na

pavement n

/ˈpeɪvmənt/

Don’t ride your bike on the pavement.

chodník

playground n

/ˈpleɪɡraʊnd/

I don’t think teenagers should be allowed in the
children’s playground.

hřiště

portrait n

/ˈpɔːtrət/

Brian Voce is a professional portrait photographer.

portrét

preserve v

/prɪˈzɜːv/

It may be too late to save Grandma’s photos, but you zachovat
can still preserve yours.

rely v

/rɪˈlaɪ/

Can I rely on you to finish this in time?

spolehnout se

robberies n pl

/ˈrɒbəri/

In the last year, the area has seen a large number of

loupeže

robberies by young people.

scenery n

/ˈsiːnəri/

Do you prefer taking photos of scenery or portraits
of people?

scenérie

spa n

/spɑː/

I’m having a massage at the spa.

lázně

surprising adj

/səˈpraɪzɪŋ/

Films with loud, surprising noises, such as gunshots,
are usually not shown.

neočekávaný, překvapující

tablet n

/ˈtæblət/

I play lots of games and do some emails on my tablet. tablet

tomboy n

/ˈtɒmbɔɪ/

I was a good mix between a ‘girly’ girl and a tomboy. divoška

treat v

/triːt/

Both parents and some politicians have criticized
the rule, which they say treats all young people like
criminals.

turbulence n

/ˈtɜːbjələns/

Later on during the flight we had a lot of turbulence. turbulence

unfair adj

/ˌʌnˈfeə(r)/

Some groups of people are trying to stop it because
they think it’s harmful and unfair.

nefér

well-behaved adj

/ˌwel bɪˈheɪvd/

I’d say I was a pretty well-behaved child. I wasn’t
naughty very often.

dobře vychovaný

zacházet
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File 4
Vocabulary Banks
Rubbish and recycling
bin n

/bɪn/

Can you empty the bin? It’s full of rubbish.

koš

bin bag n

/bɪn bæɡ/

We need a new bin bag in the bin.

sáček do koše

bottle n

/ˈbɒtl/

I drink a bottle of water with dinner.

láhev

can n

/kæn/

Can I have a can of cola?

plechovka

cardboard box n

/ˈkɑːdbɔːd bɒks/

The cereal is in that cardboard box.

kartonová krabice

carton n

/ˈkɑːtn/

I had a small carton of juice.

krabice

The dustman collects the bins every week.

popelář

dustman (also refuse collec- /ˈdʌstmən/
(/ˈrefjuːs
tor, NAmE garbage colleckəˈlektə(r)/, /
tor) n

ˈɡɑːbɪdʒ
kəˈlektə(r)/)

give away phr v

/ˈɡɪv əweɪ/

I’m moving house in a few weeks, and I’ve decided
to give away a lot of books and clothes to a charity
shop.

rozdat

jar n

/dʒɑː(r)/

Can you open this jar of jam for me, please?

(zavařovací) sklenice

landfill site n

/ˈlændfɪl saɪt/

Too much rubbish is buried in the ground in landfill

skládka

sites.

lid n

/lɪd/

The lid won’t open. Can you help?

víčko

packet n

/ˈpækɪt/

Would you like a packet of crisps ?

balíček

plastic bag n

/ˈplæstɪk bæɡ/

I take my own bag so I don’t have to use a plastic

igelitová taška
polystyrenový tácek

bag.

polystyrene tray n

/ˌpɒliˈstaɪriːn treɪ/

The chips came in a polystyrene tray.

reapply v

/ˌriːəˈplaɪ/

You should reapply sunscreen every hour if you have znovu aplikovat
fair skin.

recycle v

/ˌriːˈsaɪkl/

There’s a bottle bank at the local supermarket where recyklovat
you can recycle all your glass bottles and jars.

repay v

/rɪˈpeɪ/

When are you going to repay them the money you
borrowed?

splatit

replay v

/ˌriːˈpleɪ/

They will have to replay the match next Saturday.

odehrát znovu

rethink v

/ˌriːˈθɪŋk/

If you’re not sure about the project, you should
rethink the whole thing.

znovu promyslet

reuse v

/ˌriːˈjuːz/

Many supermarkets now charge extra for plastic
bags. They prefer customers to have shopping bags
which they can reuse.

znovu použít

rubbish (NAmE garbage,
trash) n

/ˈrʌbɪʃ/ (/ˈɡɑːbɪdʒ/,
/træʃ/)

Can you empty the bin? It’s full of rubbish.

odpadky

sell-by date n

/ˈsel baɪ deɪt/

How old are they? What’s the sell-by date?

datum spotřeby

take ... away phr v

/ˈteɪk ... əweɪ/

odnést
In many countries there are special containers for
used glass and cardboard. People then come and take
them away to be recycled.
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take out phr v

/ˈteɪk aʊt/

Please could you take out the rubbish? I did it yester- vynést
day.

throw ... away phr v

/ˈθrəʊ ... əweɪ/

If that pen doesn’t work, just throw it away. I hate
having pens around that don’t work.

vyhodit

tin n

/tɪn/

I need a tin of tomatoes for the sauce.

plechovka

tub n

/tʌb/

There’s a tub of ice cream in the freezer.

kelímek

waste n

/weɪst/

We recycle over 50% of our waste.

odpad

waste-paper basket n

/ˌweɪst ˈpeɪpə
bɑːskɪt/

I have a small waste-paper basket in my office.

odpadkový koš na papír

wrapper n

/ˈræpə(r)/

Don’t throw your chocolate wrapper on the floor.

obal

Study and work
apply for a job

/əˈplaɪ fɔː(r) ə dʒɒb/ As soon as I graduate I’m going to apply for a job.

ucházet se o práci

attend an interview

/əˈtend ən ˈɪntəvjuː/ I have to attend an interview for a new job on

zúčastnit se pohovoru

campus n

/ˈkæmpəs/

The main university campus is located around
Gower Street.

kampus, areál vysoké
školy

dissertation n

/ˌdɪsəˈteɪʃn/

At the end of the course I need to write a 20,000 word dizertace
dissertation.

experience n

/ɪkˈspɪəriəns/

I have five years of experience as a lawyer.

praxe

faculties n pl

/ˈfækltiz/

We have faculties in Science, Social Science, and
Business.

fakulty

get a job offer

/ɡet ə dʒɒb ˈɒfə(r)/

You might have to attend several interviews before
you get a job offer.

dostat pracovní nabídku

halls of residence n pl

/ˌhɔːlz əv ˈrezɪdəns/ Many students, particularly first year undergraduates and overseas students, live in halls of residence.

koleje

have an interview

/hæv ən ˈɪntəvjuː/

I’m going to have an interview tomorrow.

mít pohovor

lectures n pl

/ˈlektʃəz/

Students must attend lectures.

přednášky

look out for job
vacancies

/lʊk aʊt fɔː(r) dʒɒb
ˈveɪkənsiz/

I’m looking out for job vacancies but there is no
work.

hledat volná místa

postgraduates n pl

/ˌpəʊstˈɡrædʒuəts/

Postgraduates are students who are studying for a

postgraduální studenti

professors n pl

/prəˈfesəz/

UCL has around 4,000 academic and research staff
and 650 professors.

qualifications n pl

/ˌkwɒlɪfɪˈkeɪʃnz/

What qualifications do you have that make you right kvalifikace
for the job?

referee n

/ˌrefəˈriː/

You’ll need someone to be your referee and write
about how good you are.

seminars n pl

/ˈsemɪnɑːz/

In seminars students have the chance to discuss topics semináře
and ask questions.

skills n pl

/skɪlz/

I have the skills to be a mechanic but there is no
work.

dovednosti

thesis n

/ˈθiːsɪs/

During a PhD students have to write a doctoral
thesis.

diplomová / doktorandská
/ disertační práce

tutor n

/ˈtjuːtə(r)/

Course tutors usually run seminars.

vysokoškolský lektor

undergraduates n pl

/ˌʌndəˈɡrædʒuəts/

Undergraduates usually study for three years for

vysokoškolští studenti

Monday.

Masters or PhD.

their degree.

profesoři

osoba dávající reference
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webináře

webinars n pl

/ˈwebɪnɑːz/

work as an intern

/wɜːk æz ən ɪnˈtɜːn/ In the summer I’m going to work as an intern.

pracovat jako stážista

write a CV / covering
letter

/raɪt ə ˌsiː ˈviː /
ˈkʌvərɪŋ ˈletə(r)/

It took me hours to write a CV and covering letter,
but now I can use them for lots of jobs.

napsat životopis /
motivační dopis

Students can watch webinars rather than attend
seminars or lectures.

Useful words and phrases
A-level n

/ˈeɪ levl/

Applicants should have qualifications such as an
A-level in mathematics or biology.

maturita

accurate adj

/ˈækjərət/

It’s important to be accurate when reporting what
others say.

přesný

antiques n pl

/ænˈtiːk/

He loves everything old. He collects lots of different
antiques.

starožitnosti

applicant n

/ˈæplɪkənt/

The successful applicant will be a bird keeper with at zájemce, uchazeč
least two years’ experience of working with a variety
of bird species.

automatic adj

/ˌɔːtəˈmætɪk/

Where I come from, it’s automatic: at age 11 you get automatický
a job.

comedian n

/kəˈmiːdiən/

The comedian was really funny.

komik

dangerous chemicals

/ˈdeɪndʒərəs
ˈkemɪkl/

This is a growing problem because some mobile
phone parts contain dangerous chemicals.

nebezpečné chemikálie

degree n

/dɪˈɡriː/

If I get a good degree, I’ll be able to find an
interesting job.

titul

delivery service n

/dɪˈlɪvəri ˈsɜːvɪs/

The other job was working with my granddad for a
frozen-food delivery service.

rozvážková služba

demand n

/dɪˈmɑːnd/

As demand for mobiles and smartphones increases,
the problem is going to get even worse.

poptávka

door to door adj

/dɔː(r) tə dɔː(r)/

I did two humiliating Saturday jobs. The first was
selling vacuum cleaners door to door. I didn’t sell a
single one.

dům od domu, podomní

estimate v

/ˈestɪmeɪt/

I would estimate that the outside wall is about 2.5
metres tall.

odhadovat

exploit v

/ɪkˈsplɔɪt/

We must ensure we do not exploit our interns – they využít
should feel that their time with us has been interesting
and enjoyable, not stressful and unpleasant.

explorer n

/ɪkˈsplɔːrə(r)/

Sir Ranulph Fiennes is an explorer who has been to
the Arctic and climbed many mountains.

cestovatel

gravel n

/ˈɡrævl/

I have gravel on my drive.

štěrk

guarantee n

/ˌɡærənˈtiː/

There was no guarantee of a contract at the end of
the internship.

záruka

handle v

/ˈhændl/

You need to handle this work of art carefully – it’s
very expensive.

manipulovat

ingredients n pl

/ɪnˈɡriːdiənts/

Have we got all of the ingredients to make this dish?

ingredience

internship n

/ˈɪntɜːnʃɪp/

For many young graduates, starting out in a new
career means taking an unpaid internship.

stáž, praxe

lung n

/lʌŋ/

Some phone batteries contain cadmium, a metal
which can cause lung cancer.

plíce
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pošta

mail n

/meɪl/

My favourite part was going in the lorry to collect
the mail from the station.

management n

/ˈmænɪdʒmənt/

The company does not do well, because the manage- vedení, management
ment is so poor.

metal n

/ˈmetl/

They contain small quantities of metal such as
platinum.

kov

minimum n

/ˈmɪnɪməm/

The ideal candidate will have a minimum of two
years’ experience.

minimum

parts n pl

/pɑːt/

This is a growing problem because some mobile
phone parts contain dangerous chemicals.

části

plastics n pl

/ˈplæstɪk/

The plastics in phones can be melted down to be
made into traffic cones.

plasty

quantities n pl

/ˈkwɒntəti/

They contain small quantities of metals such as
platinum, which is used to make jewellery.

množství

sand n

/sænd/

My shoe was full of sand after going to the beach.

písek

saucepans n pl

/ˈsɔːspən/

Batteries contain nickel, which can be used to make
stainless steel for saucepans.

rendlíky, kastroly

second-hand adj

/ˈsekənd hænd/

It’s good to recycle and reuse second-hand mobiles.

z druhé ruky

specialized adj

/ˈspeʃəlaɪzd/

Many phones are then passed to specialized repair
centres.

specializovaný

torch n

/tɔːtʃ/

You should take gloves and a torch with you before
going to look in bins.

baterka

unlocked adj

/ˌʌnˈlɒkt/

The door was left unlocked so anyone could go in.

nezamčený

unpaid adj

/ˌʌnˈpeɪd/

For many young graduates, starting out in a new
career means taking an unpaid internship.

neplacený

unused adj

/ˌʌnˈjuːzd/

What do you think restaurants or supermarkets in
your town should do with unused food?

nepoužitý

wage n

/weɪdʒ/

Legally, most interns in the UK are entitled to the
minimum wage.

mzda

zoo n

/zuː/

He works with elephants in a zoo.

zoo

More words in File 4
bottle bank n

/ˈbɒtl bæŋk/

Don’t put wine bottles in the rubbish. We need to
take them to the bottle bank.

kontejner na sklo

brain damage n

/breɪn ˈdæmɪdʒ/

The phone’s electrical circuits contain lead, which
can cause brain damage.

poškození mozku

breadcrumbs n pl

/ˈbredkrʌmz/

Have you been using my laptop? It’s covered in
breadcrumbs.

drobky

canoe n

/kəˈnuː/

I took my canoe out to sea.

kánoe

combination n

/ˌkɒmbɪˈneɪʃn/

They call themselves ‘freegans’ – a combination of
the words ‘free’ and ‘vegan’.

kombinace

components n pl

/kəmˈpəʊnənt/

Then components such as the keypad are checked.

komponenty

conservation project

/ˌkɒnsəˈveɪʃn
prɑdʒɛkt/

I took a gap year and worked on a conservation
project in Peru.

projekt na ochranu /
zachování životního
prostředí

convince v

/kənˈvɪns/

I was knocking on people’s doors to try to convince
them to buy something.

přesvědčit
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council n

/ˈkaʊnsl/

What could your local council do to make it easier to obecní rada
recycle where you live?

cover v

/ˈkʌvə(r)/

Can you cover the sofa with a blanket? That should
make it more comfortable.

disturbing adj

/dɪˈstɜːbɪŋ/

This is especially disturbing since four million people zneklidňující
in Britain can’t afford a healthy diet.

do a round

/du ə raʊnd/

absolvovat „kolečko“
Before I got the newspaper delivery job, they asked
me to do a round with one of the other workers to see
if I was any good.

handler n

/ˈhændlə(r)/

A fine art mover is seeking to fill a vacancy for the
position of Art Handler.

obsluha, manipulátor

humiliating adj

/hjuːˈmɪlieɪtɪŋ/

I did two humiliating Saturday jobs. They were so
embarrassing.

ponižující

illustrator n

/ˈɪləstreɪtə(r)/

He’s a children’s book illustrator.

ilustrátor

intern n

/ˈɪntɜːn/

We must ensure we do not exploit our intern – he
should feel that his time with us has been interesting
and enjoyable, not stressful and unpleasant.

stážista

landlines n pl

/ˈlændlaɪn/

The rest of the phones are sent to places in Asia and
Africa where they are especially needed because
there are few landlines.

pevné linky

lead n

/led/

The phone’s electrical circuits contain lead, which
can cause brain damage.

olovo

melt down phr v

/ˈmelt daʊn/

The plastics in phones can be melted down to be
made into traffic cones.

roztavit

minimum wage n

/ˌmɪnɪməm ˈweɪdʒ/

Legally, most interns in the UK are entitled to the
minimum wage.

minimální mzda

nickel n

/nɪkl/

Batteries contain nickel, which can be used to make
stainless steel for saucepans.

nikl

pocket money n

/ˈpɒkɪt mʌni/

My dad never gave me a penny of pocket money
after the age of 11.

kapesné

PR (public relations) n

/ˌpiː ˈɑː(r)/ (/ˈpʌblɪk
rɪˈleɪʃnz/)

In fact, nearly 40% of internships are unpaid, especially in industries such as fashion, PR, media, and
politics.

PR (styk s veřejností)

release into the soil

/rɪˈliːs ˈɪntə ðə sɔɪl/

If we send all of them to landfill sites, over 130,000
kilos of lead will be released into the soil.

uvolnit do půdy

retake v

/ˌriːˈteɪk/

If I can get a job, I might not retake my exams.

opakovat (zkoušku)

rigorous adj

/ˈrɪɡərəs/

When a phone arrives at a recycling centre it goes
through a rigorous testing process.

přísný, důkladný

sell v

/sel/

I did two humiliating Saturday jobs. The first was
selling vacuum cleaners door to door.

prodat

shelf-stacker n

/ʃelf stækə(r)/

I worked as a shelf-stacker in a supermarket.

pracovník doplňující
zboží

slave labour n

/ˌsleɪv ˈleɪbə(r)/

The conditions are so bad it’s like slave labour.

otročina

species n

/ˈspiːʃiːz/

The successful applicant will be a bird keeper with at druh
least two years’ experience of working with a variety
of bird species.

stainless steel n

/ˌsteɪnləs ˈstiːl/

Batteries contain nickel, which can be used to make
stainless steel for saucepans.

zakrýt

nerezová ocel
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unthinkable adj

/ʌnˈθɪŋkəbl/

The even greener alternative to recycling seems
almost unthinkable: it’s to keep your current phone
for more than the usual 12 months!

nemyslitelný

vacancy n

/ˈveɪkənsi/

I’ve seen a job vacancy in your department.

volná pozice

vegan n

/ˈviːɡən/

They call themselves ‘freegans’ – a combination of
the words ‘free’ and ‘vegan’.

vegan

/bi ɒn/

What time will the movie be on?

vysílat se

My childen love watching Disney cartoons.

kreslené filmy

/ˈtʃæt ʃəʊz/

Chat shows are just a way for famous people to sell

talk show

commercials (also adverts) n pl

/kəˈmɜːʃlz/
(/ˈædvɜːts/)

There are commercials nearly every five minutes
here.

reklamy

cookery programmes n pl

/ˈkʊkəri
ˈprəʊɡræmz/

Cookery programmes often focus on the food of a

pořady o vaření

current affairs programmes n pl

/ˈkʌrənt əˈfeəz
ˈprəʊɡræmz/

I really enjoy current affairs programmes about
world political issues.

pořady o aktuálním dění

documentaries n pl

/ˌdɒkjuˈmentriz/

My son loves watching documentaries, especially
about nature.

dokumenty

drama series n pl

/ˈdrɑːmə ˈsɪəriːz/

Many drama series are based on famous novels.

dramatické seriály

films n pl

/fɪlmz/

I never have time to go to the cinema. I only get to
watch films on a plane.

filmy

live sport n

/laɪv spɔːt/

Often you can only watch live sport on TV if you pay sport živě
for it.

period dramas n pl

/ˈpɪəriəd ˈdrɑːməz/

Britain is famous for period dramas such as Downton Abbey.

historická dramata

quiz shows n pl

/kwɪz ʃəʊz/

I find most quiz shows quite challenging.

televizní kvízy

reality shows n pl

/riˈæləti ʃəʊz/

Reality shows like Big Brother are becoming less

reality show

remote control n

/rɪˌməʊt kənˈtrəʊl/

Can you pass the remote control? I want to watch
something else.

screen n

/skriːn/

I think the screen needs cleaning. It looks really dirty. obrazovka

sitcoms n pl

/ˈsɪtkɒmz/

Sitcoms make me laugh.

situační komedie

soaps n pl

/səʊps/

Soaps are some of the most popular shows in the

televizní seriály

speakers n pl

/ˈspiːkəz/

The speakers give cinema-quality sound.

reproduktory

stand n

/stænd/

Now we have a flatscreen TV I think we need a
smaller stand for it.

stojan, podstavec

switch over v

/ˈswɪtʃəʊvə(r)/

Can you switch over to the football?

přepnout

the news n

/ðə njuːz/

I think the news has got worse since it became 24
hours a day.

zprávy

File 5
Vocabulary Banks
Television
be on v

cartoons (also animation) n pl /kɑːˈtuːnz/

(/ˌænɪˈmeɪʃn/)

chat shows n pl

things.

particular country.

popular.

world.

dálkový ovladač
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turn down phr v

/tɜːn daʊn/

Can you turn down the volume? It’s so loud.

ztišit

turn off phr v

/ˈtɜːn ɒf/

Turn off the TV before you come to bed.

vypnout

turn on phr v

/ˈtɜːn ɒn/

My daughter turns on the TV as soon as she gets up.

zapnout

turn up phr v

/ˈtɜːn ʌp/

Can you turn up the sound? I can’t hear it.

zesílit

weather forecast n

/ˈweðə fɔːkɑːst/

The weather forecast constantly changes and is
never very accurate.

předpověď počasí

barn n

/bɑːn/

The weather was so bad we put all the animals in the
barn.

stodola

bush n

/bʊʃ/

Look at that bird sitting on top of the bush.

keř

cliff n

/klɪf/

I love to walk along the cliff near the sea.

útes

cockerel n

/ˈkɒk(ə)r(ə)l/

The cockerel is so loud he wakes everyone up in the
morning.

kohout

cow n

/kaʊ/

I love the fresh milk we get from our cow.

kráva

farmhouse n

/ˈfɑːmhaʊs/

Our farmhouse is miles from the town.

farma

fence n

/fens/

I have a new fence between mine and my neighbour’s plot
garden.

field n

/fiːld/

I love looking over the field at the end of my garden.

pole

gate n

/ɡeɪt/

There is a gate to the back garden at the side of my
house.

brána

grass n

/ɡrɑːs/

It’s been so hot that the grass is no longer green, it’s
brown.

tráva

grow v

/ɡrəʊ/

We grow carrots, cabbages, and peas on our farm.

pěstovat

harvest v

/ˈhɑːvɪst/

As a child, I always wanted to help harvest the crops
on my parents’ farm.

sklízet

hedge n

/hedʒ/

Look over that hedge at the end of the field.

živý plot

hens n pl

/henz/

Hens are female chickens.

slepice

hill n

/hɪl/

It’s not really a mountain. It’s smaller – more like a
hill.

kopec

lambs n pl

/læmz/

Sheep give birth to lambs in the spring.

jehňata

leaf (pl leaves) n

/liːf/ (/liːvz/)

In the autumn, the leaves change to some amazing
colours.

list(y)

mud n

/mʌd/

The football pitch is more like mud than grass. I
blame the rain.

bláto

path n

/pɑːθ/

Walk along the path for five minutes and then turn
right.

pěšina

pick v

/pɪk/

We plant courgettes in May and pick them from July sbírat
to September.

plant v

/plɑːnt/

We plant courgettes in May and pick them from July zasadit
to September.

pond n

/pɒnd/

I have a small pond in my garden with a few fish in it. jezírko

rocks n pl

/rɒks/

I loved climbing on and fishing in the rocks when I
was a child.

skály

sheep n pl

/ʃiːp/

Sheep give birth to lambs in the spring.

ovce

sticks n pl

/stɪks/

We need more sticks for this fire.

větve

The country
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stones n pl

/stəʊnz/

This beach has too many stones. I prefer sandy ones.

kameny

stream n

/striːm/

There’s a little stream, but it’s too small to fish in.

potok

valley n

/ˈvæli/

The river goes down the mountain and runs along the údolí
valley at the bottom.

wood n

/wʊd/

It’s not really a forest. I’d call it a small wood.

les

Useful words and phrases
already adv

/ɔːlˈredi/

Do you sometimes re-watch an episode of a series
that you’ve already seen?

již

calendar n

/ˈkælɪndə(r)/

The calendar says it is 1 May, but the weather
doesn’t agree.

kalendář

club n

/klʌb/

They put on activities or meetings every night of the
week – singing workshops, the garden club, Zumba,
as well as monthly films and occasional quiz nights.

klub

control v

/kənˈtrəʊl/

Sadly, we can’t control the weather.

ovládat

create v

/kriˈeɪt/

How long does it take to create an episode?

vytvořit

driving licence n

/ˈdraɪvɪŋ laɪsns/

I didn’t know you could drive. How long have you
had your driving licence?

řidičský průkaz

entertain v

/ˌentəˈteɪn/

I like to entertain myself by chatting on the web.

zabavit se

fictional adj

/ˈfɪkʃənl/

The Archers, which is about life in a fictional village, fiktivní
was conceived as a way of providing information
about new farming methods.

food shortage n

/ˈʃɔːtɪdʒ/

There is likely to be a food shortages this year because of the strike.

nedostatek potravin

freezer n

/ˈfriːzə(r)/

Is there any ice cream in the freezer?

mrazák

housewife n

/ˈhaʊswaɪf/

My mother doesn’t have a job. She is a housewife.

žena v domácnosti

idyllic adj

/ɪˈdɪlɪk/

I’ll grow all my own food. It will be idyllic and
friends will come to stay and tell me how lucky I am
to live here.

idylický

jump v

/dʒʌmp/

Sales were seen to jump from 20% to 40% after the
new product range came out.

vyskočit

lately adv

/ˈleɪtli/

I haven’t watched TV at all lately. I’ve been too busy. v poslední době

lonely adj

/ˈləʊnli/

I became so lonely, I often used to sit in my car and
listen to the kind voice of the satnav lady.

osamělý

methods n pl

/ˈmeθəd/

It was conceived as a way of providing information
about new farming methods..

metody

move back phr v

/muːv bæk/

Penny has no plans to move back to London. She
wants to stay in the countryside.

přestěhovat se zpět

objective adj

/əbˈdʒektɪv/

The news on TV is not objective, as most channels are objektivní
controlled by the government.

occasional adj

/əˈkeɪʒənl/

There are monthly films and occasional quiz nights.

příležitostný

persuade v

/pəˈsweɪd/

Can you persuade her to come?

přesvědčit

praise n

/preɪz/

I am difficult to please; I only give praise when I think chvála
something is exceptional.

press v

/pres/

It was just good enough to make me press ‘next’
every time the episode finished.

stisknout

process n

/ˈprəʊses/

What’s the process for creating a TV programme?

postup
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provider n

/prəˈvaɪdə(r)/

Netflix is an American provider of on-demand inter- poskytovatel
net streaming media.

recently adv

/ˈriːsntli/

I have been going out a lot recently. I went out every nedávno
night last week.

regular adj

/ˈreɡjələ(r)/

Sixty per cent of adult Britons were regular listeners, pravidelný
and today its listeners number over a million.

release v

/rɪˈliːs/

When Netflix decided to release the entire 13-episode uvést
first season of a TV series in one go, it reminded viewers to watch responsibly.

reporter n

/rɪˈpɔːtə(r)/

I work as a reporter for a local newspaper.

rural adj

/ˈrʊərəl/

The rural sights, sounds, and, above all, communities, venkovský
beat the city any day.

shoot v

/ʃuːt//

I don’t think I’d ever want to shoot a gun. I think
they’re very dangerous.

střílet

structure n

/ˈstrʌktʃə(r)/

The structure of the show is clearly and cleverly
designed for binge consumption.

struktura

struggle v

/ˈstrʌɡl/

The characters struggle for power and influence in
Washington.

bojovat

substitute v

/ˈsʌbstɪtjuːt/

Why don’t you substitute one hour of watching TV a nahradit
day for one hour of exercise?

suspense n

/səˈspens/

There’s more suspense when you have to wait a week napětí
for the next episode.

viewers n pl

/ˈvjuːə(r)/

Netflix reminded viewers to watch responsibly.

diváci

wealthy adj

/ˈwelθi/

He’s very wealthy. He doesn’t need to work.

bohatý

wheat n

/wiːt/

Wheat is one of the main ingredients of beer.

pšenice

yet adv

/jet/

Is there a new TV series that everyone is watching?
Have you seen it yet?

již

reportér

More words in File 5
a while n

/əˈwaɪl/

I have been thinking about getting a new phone for a chvíle
while.

acquire v

/əˈkwaɪə(r)/

Traditional shows acquire a buzz as people watch
week by week.

získat

acres n pl

/ˈeɪkə(r)/

I sold my house and bought a big farmhouse with 50
acres of land.

akry

addictive adj

/əˈdɪktɪv/

Coffee is addictive. I could drink it all day.

návykový

agricultural adj

/ˌæɡrɪˈkʌltʃərəl/

Fewer people work in the agricultural sector today
than in the past.

zemědělský

binge v

/bɪndʒ/

I binge on chocolate nearly every night.

oddávat se

cable service n

/ˈkeɪbl ˈsɜːvɪs/

Why pay the very expensive monthly cost for cable
service when you’re only watching three or four

kabelová televize

shows on as many channels?
cliffhanger n

/ˈklɪfhæŋə(r)/

At the end of nearly every episode, the cliffhanger
makes you want to watch the next episode immediately.

napínavá chvíle

conceive v

/kənˈsiːv/

The Archers, which is about life in a fictional village,
was conceived as a way of providing information
about new farming methods.

vymyslet
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congressman n

/ˈkɒŋɡresmən/

He stood for congressman, before going on to become president.

kongresman

debatably adv

/dɪˈbeɪtəbli/

It’s not a great show; it’s debatably a good one.

diskutabilně

deer n pl

/dɪə(r)/

I prefer to see deer when they are safe and peaceful in jeleni
a park.

equivalent n

/ɪˈkwɪvələnt/

Eating a croissant is the fat equivalent of eating a
burger.

ekvivalent

exist v

/ɪɡˈzɪst/

Does anything similar exist in your country?

existovat

fibre n

/ˈfaɪbə(r)/

That cereal must have a lot of fibre in it.

vláknina

fit in phr v

/fɪt ɪn/

Over time, however, Paul has managed to fit in with
his new neighbours.

zapadnout

flashback n

/ˈflæʃbæk/

There are no introductory flashbacks, common in
traditional series.

zpětný záběr

get out of phr v

/ɡet aʊt ɒv/

I had to get out of the taxi as quickly as possible and
run for my train.

vystoupit

guns n pl

/ɡʌn/

I just couldn’t pass a group of men with guns, shooting rabbits and deer, without asking them why they
would want to do that.

zbraně

involvement n

/ɪnˈvɒlvmənt/

The involvement of the Ministry of Agriculture
ended in the 1970s.

účast

kids n pl

/kɪd/

In the city, you choose your community. It may be
through work, your football team, your kids’ school,
or your colleagues.

děti

Norway n

/ˈnɔːweɪ/

Sweden and Norway are neighbours.

Norsko

on-demand adj

/ˌɒn dɪˈmɑːnd/

Netflix is an American provider of on-demand inter- na požádání
net streaming media.

power n

/ˈpaʊə(r)/

She has a lot of power in the company.

moc

precisely adv

/prɪˈsaɪsli/

I want to work out precisely what I owe you. I want
to be completely fair.

přesně

put on phr v

/pʊt ɒn/

They put on activities or meetings every night of the
week.

pořádat

rationing n

/ˈræʃənɪŋ/

Rationing of food happened during the world wars.

přídělový systém

routine n

/ruːˈtiːn/

My daily routine involves three hours of exercise.

rutina, běžný postup

sense of community

/sens ɒv
kəˈmjuːnəti/

munity.

I’m lucky. I live in a place with a strong sense of com- smysl pro komunitu

simplest adj

/ˈsɪmplɪst/

In its simplest form, video is streamed to the user’s
computer.

nejjednodušší

sitting n

/ˈsɪtɪŋ/

How many episodes did you usually watch in one
sitting?

sezení

smallholder n

/ˈsmɔːlhəʊldə(r)/

A smallholder doesn’t have much land.

drobný zemědělec

source n

/sɔːs/

According to a 2011 report, Netflix is the biggest
source of North American web traffic.

zdroj

storyline n

/ˈstɔːrilaɪn/

I don’t think the storyline is very believable.

dějová linie

strategy n

/ˈstrætədʒi/

Netflix’s strategy was to encourage subscribers to
‘binge watch’ the show.

strategie

stream v

/striːm/

Netflix is an American provider of on-demand inter- streamovat
net streaming media.
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subscribers n pl

/səbˈskraɪbə(r)/

Netflix’s strategy was to encourage subscribers to
‘binge watch’ the show.

odběratelé

Sweden n

/ˈswiːdn/

Stockholm is the capital of Sweden.

Švédsko

temptation n

/tempˈteɪʃn/

At the end of nearly every episode, the cliffhanger
makes the temptation to find out what is going to
happen unbearable.

pokušení

tune in phr v

/tjuːn ɪn/

Students, housewives, and farmers tune in to BBC
Radio 4.

naladit

unbearable adj

/ʌnˈbeərəbl/

The temptation to find out what is going to happen is nesnesitelný
unbearable.

underneath prep

/ˌʌndəˈniːθ/

On my last night in this country, I sat outside, under- pod
neath millions of stars.

vine n

/vaɪn/

Your grape vine looks really healthy.

réva

workshop n

/ˈwɜːkʃɒp/

I attended a workshop on medieval England.

workshop, seminář

batteries n pl

/ˈbætriz/

The remote needs new batteries.

baterie

bricks n pl

/brɪks/

How many bricks do we need for this wall?

cihly

bucket n

/ˈbʌkɪt/

I need a bucket to wash the windows.

kbelík

change a light bulb / tyre

/tʃeɪndʒ ə laɪt bʌlb / I need to change the light bulb. It just went out.
ˈtaɪə(r)/

vyměnit žárovku / pneu
matiku

drill n

/drɪl/

vrtačka

drill a hole in the wall / a
piece of wood

/drɪl ə həʊl ɪn ðə
I need to drill a hole in the wall to hang a picture.
wɔːl / ə piːs əv wʊd/

vyvrtat díru do zdi / do
dřeva

glue n

/ɡluː/

I need some glue to stick this together.

lepidlo

hammer n

/ˈhæmə(r)/

Don’t hurt your fingers with the hammer.

kladivo

handle n

/ˈhændl/

The handle on the drawer is broken. I can’t open it.

madlo

ladder n

/ˈlædə(r)/

I can’t go up the ladder. I hate heights.

žebřík

light bulb n

/ˈlaɪt bʌlb/

I can’t see anything. The light bulb has stopped
working.

žárovka

matches n pl

/mætʃɪz/

Have you got any matches to light the fire?

sirky

nails n pl

/neɪlz/

How many nails are holding this together?

hřebíky

needle and thread

/ˈniːdl ænd θred/

Have you got a needle and thread to repair my shirt
button?

jehla a nit

padlock n

/ˈpædlɒk/

We need to secure the shed with a padlock.

visací zámek

paintbrush n

/ˈpeɪntbrʌʃ/

I bought this paintbrush to decorate with.

štětec

penknife n

/ˈpennaɪf/

I always take a penknife camping. It’s really useful.

kapesní nůž

pieces of wood

/piːsɪz əv wʊd/

I have lots of pieces of wood for the fire.

kusy dřeva

put up shelves / curtains

/pʊt ʌp ʃelvz /
ˈkɜːtnz/

I need to drill a hole in the wall to put up shelves.

pověsit police / záclony

File 6
Vocabulary Banks
DIY and repairs

I need a drill to hang this picture.
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rope n

/rəʊp/

I need a rope to tie it together.

lano

screwdriver n

/ˈskruːdraɪvə(r)/

I put the screws in using a manual screwdriver.

šroubovák

screws n pl

/skruːz/

I put the screws in using a manual screwdriver.

šrouby

Sellotape n

/ˈseləteɪp/

I wrapped the present using paper and Sellotape.

izolepa

set up a new Wi-fi system /
a home cinema system

/set ʌp ə njuː ˈwaɪ
I need to set up a new Wi-fi system at home.
faɪ ˈsɪstəm / ə həʊm
ˈsɪnəmə ˈsɪstəm/

nainstalovat novou síť wifi / systém domácího kina

sew a button on a shirt

/səʊ ə ˈbʌtn ɒn ə
ʃɜːt/

Can you show me how to sew a button on a shirt?
I’ve never done it!

přišít knoflík na košili

stick together phr v

/stɪk ... təˈɡeðə(r)/

I broke Mum’s favourite vase. If I stick it together
carefully with glue, she might never know.

slepit

string n

/strɪŋ/

I need some string to support this plant.

provázek

tap n

/tæp/

Can you turn on the tap to fill the bucket?

kohoutek

tie two things together
(shoelaces / two pieces of
string)

/taɪ tuː θɪŋz
təˈɡeðə(r)/
(/ˈʃuːleɪsɪz / tuː
piːsɪz əv strɪŋ/)

I’d better tie two pieces of string together to make
them longer. One piece of string isn’t enough.

svázat dvě věci (tkaničky /
dva kousky provázku)

tiles n pl

/taɪlz/

I’ve put new tiles around the shower.

dlaždice, kachlíky

torch n

/tɔːtʃ/

Can you pass me the torch? It’s too dark to see.

baterka

wire n

/ˈwaɪə(r)/

This wire should be strong enough to hold the picture.

drát

ask for the bill

/ɑːsk fɔː(r) ðə bɪl/

Did you ask for the bill?

požádat o účet

book a table

/bʊk ə ˈteɪbl/

What time shall I book a table for?

rezervovat stůl

bowl n

/bəʊl/

I’d like a bowl of cereal for breakfast, please.

miska

carry a tray

/ˈkæri ə treɪ/

It will be easier if you carry a tray with the food on
it.

nést podnos

clear the table

/klɪə(r) ðə ˈteɪbl/

I’ll load the dishwasher if you clear the table.

uklidit stůl

corkscrew n

/ˈkɔːkskruː/

Where’s the corkscrew to open this wine?

vývrtka

cup n

/kʌp/

Can I have a cup of tea?

šálek

fork n

/fɔːk/

I can’t use chopsticks. Have you got a fork?

vidlička

glass n

/ɡlɑːs/

Can I have a glass of water?

sklenice

jug n

/dʒʌɡ/

A jug of tap water, please.

džbán

knife n

/naɪf/

This knife isn’t sharp enough to cut the meat.

nůž

lay the table

/leɪ ðə ˈteɪbl/

Can you lay the table? We’re eating in ten minutes.

prostřít stůl

leave a tip

/liːv ə tɪp/

The service wasn’t very good. Shall we leave a tip?

nechat spropitné

mug n

/mʌɡ/

Would you like a mug or a cup?

hrnek

napkin (also serviette) n

/ˈnæpkɪn/
(/ˌsɜːviˈet/)

Wipe your hands on the napkin.

ubrousek

oil and vinegar

/ɔɪl ænd ˈvɪnɪɡə(r)/

I love oil and vinegar on my salad.

olej a ocet

order food

/ˈɔːdə(r) fuːd/

How long ago did we order our food?

objednat si jídlo

plate n

/pleɪt/

Pass me your plate.

talíř

pour the wine

/pɔː(r) ðə waɪn/

Shall I pour the wine or leave people to help themselves?

nalít víno

At a restaurant
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recommend a dish

/ˌrekəˈmend ə dɪʃ/

Could you recommend a dish? I’m not sure what to
have.

doporučit jídlo

salt and pepper

/sɒlt ænd ˈpepə(r)/

Have you seasoned it with salt and pepper?

sůl a pepř

saucer n

/ˈsɔːsə(r)/

Can you put the cup on the saucer?

podšálek

send back phr v

/send bæk/

I’m going to send this fish back. It smells funny.

vrátit něco

serve a table

/sɜːv ə ˈteɪbl/

It’s a waiter’s job to serve a table and take orders.

obsluhovat u stolu

serving dish n

/ˈsɜːvɪŋ dɪʃ/

I’ll put the vegetables in a serving dish for people to
help themselves.

servírovací mísa

spoon n

/spuːn/

Can I have a spoon for my soup?

lžíce

tablecloth n

/ˈteɪblklɒθ/

They’ll have to wash the tablecloth. It’s covered in
food.

ubrus

take orders

/teɪk ˈɔːdəz/

It’s a waiter’s job to serve a table and take orders.

přijímat objednávky

teapot n

/ˈtiːpɒt/

Is there any tea left in the teapot?

konvice na čaj

teaspoon n

/ˈtiːspuːn/

Did you stir it with the teaspoon?

kávová lžička

tray n

/treɪ/

I’ll put your breakfast on a tray so that you can eat it podnos
in bed.

try the wine

/traɪ ðə waɪn/

Would you like to try the wine?

ochutnat víno

wine glass n

/ˈwaɪnɡlɑːs/

It’s a 250 millilitre wine glass, so don’t drink it too
quickly.

sklenice na víno

Useful words and phrases
appliances n pl

/əˈplaɪəns/

Lots of appliances, such as washing machines, break
quite quickly.

spotřebiče

assemble v

/əˈsembl/

You’ll need to read the instructions before you try to
assemble the table.

složit, smontovat

bits n pl

/bɪts/

The drawers came in hundreds of bits for me to put
together.

kousky

box of drawing pins

/bɒks əv ˈdrɔːɪŋ
pɪnz/

The box of drawing pins is next to the noticeboard.

krabice připínáčků

cashier n

/kæˈʃɪə(r)/

The cashier should be more friendly.

pokladní

cloth n

/klɒθ/

Have you got a cloth to clean the windows with?

hadřík

counter n

/ˈkaʊntə(r)/

At the newsagent’s, you go to the counter to buy a
newspaper and they offer to sell you a £1 chocolate
bar.

pult

customer service n

/ˈkʌstəmə(r) ˈsɜːvɪs/ Nothing annoys me more than bad customer service. zákaznický servis

detergent n

/dɪˈtɜːdʒənt/

I’ll need a strong detergent to remove this stain.

čisticí prostředek

drop v

/drɒp/

Mobile phones make our lives easier, but it’s so easy
to lose or drop them.

upustit

fix v

/fiks/

I need a stapler to fix these pages together.

připevnit

inappropriate adj

/ˌɪnəˈprəʊpriət/

The way you spoke to her was inappropriate.

nevhodný

lively adj

/ˈlaɪvli/

The atmosphere was lively, with great music and
people chatting.

živý

mark n

/mɑːk/

I can’t get this mark out of my clothes.

skvrna

mayonnaise n

/ˌmeɪəˈneɪz/

I don’t like how much mayonnaise you always find in majonéza
sandwiches.

mop n

/mɒp/

I used a mop to clean up the drink on the floor.

mop
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one-way adj

/ˌwʌn ˈweɪ/

The city has a terrible one-way system on its roads.

jednosměrný

plug ... into phr v

/plʌɡ ... ˈɪntə/

If you’re with a group of friends and you all want to
listen, you need to plug it into a speaker.

zapojit … do

practical adj

/ˈpræktɪkl/

I’m not very good at practical tasks. I’m much better praktický
with my mind.

pressure n

/ˈpreʃə(r)/

I don’t like it when people put too much pressure on
me to buy something.

tlak

publication n

/ˌpʌblɪˈkeɪʃn/

Its catalogue is in more homes than any other publication.

publikace

reasonable adj

/ˈriːznəbl/

The bill was very reasonable – quite a bit less than in rozumný, přijatelný
other similar places.

remove v

/rɪˈmuːv/

You have to twist the light bulb to remove it.

vyjmout

rub v

/rʌb/

For deep scratches, you should rub some toothpaste
in first.

vetřít

sharp adj

/ʃɑːp/

This knife is not sharp enough to cut my steak.

ostrý

spill v

/spɪl/

Did you spill the wine on the carpet?

rozlít

spray v

/spreɪ/

This is why I hate beauty counters. You walk past and postříkat
the sales assistants try to spray you with perfume.

stain n

/steɪn/

I’ll need a strong detergent to remove this stain.

skvrna

stapler n

/ˈsteɪplə(r)/

I need a stapler to fix these pages together.

sešívačka

strange adj

/streɪndʒ/

Some of the products have strange names.

zvláštní

substance n

/ˈsʌbstəns/

This trick works because the waxy substance in the
banana skin fills in the scratch.

látka, hmota

tasty adj

/ˈteɪsti/

The service was friendly and helpful, and the food
was very fresh and tasty.

chutný

till n

/tɪl/

I hate it when assistants stand next to the till gossiping to each other.

pokladna

trainee n

/ˌtreɪˈniː/

It’s always cheaper to get your hair cut by a trainee.

školící se pracovník, učeň

trick n

/trɪk/

This trick works because the waxy substance in the
banana skin fills in the scratch.

trik

tweezers n pl

/ˈtwiːzəz/

My wife uses tweezers on her eyebrows.

pinzeta

twist v

/twɪst/

You have to twist the light bulb to remove it.

kroutit, točit

unlikely adj

/ʌnˈlaɪkli/

That was terrible. I’m unlikely to go there again.

nepravděpodobný

virus n

/ˈvaɪrəs/

I think my computer has got a virus.

vir

wipe v

/waɪp/

Can you wipe the window? It’s filthy!

utřít

zip n

/zɪp/

The zip on my suitcase broke at the airport.

zip

More words in File 6
absorb v

/əbˈzɔːb/

You must use uncooked rice, and it will absorb all of
the water.

absorbovat

amateur adj

/ˈæmətʃə(r)/

There are plenty of cookery competitions where
amateur chefs compete, hoping to become professional.

amatérský

amplify v

/ˈæmplɪfaɪ/

The bowl will amplify the sound from your mobile’s
speakers.

zesílit

armful n

/ˈɑːmfʊl/

She had an armful of clothes to put back.

náruč
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aspects n pl

/ˈæspekt/

aspekty
Mary Portas – broadcaster, writer, and shopping
expert – names some of the most irritating aspects of
shopping.

biro n

/ˈbaɪrəʊ/

I’ve only got a biro. The writing won’t look very neat. propiska, kuličkové pero

bistro n

/ˈbiːstrəʊ/

It’s a small local bistro I like to eat in.

bistro

bleach n

/bliːtʃ/

Wash them with water and bleach.

bělidlo

broadcaster n

/ˈbrɔːdkɑːstə(r)/

He works as a TV broadcaster.

hlasatel

broom n

/bruːm/

I need a broom to sweep up this mess.

koště

drill n

/drɪl/

This is a big job. We’ll need a drill.

drill is vrtačka

check out phr v

/ˈtʃekaʊt/

Check out this idea from Apartment Therapy.

podívat se, prohlédnout si

cramped adj

/kræmpt/

There are a lot of tables for the size of the restaurant, namačkaný
so we felt a bit cramped.

dropout n

/ˈdrɒpaʊt/

I was a high school dropout. I left with no qualifications.

zběhlý student

flat-pack adj

/ˈflæt pæk/

Can you assemble flat-pack furniture?

nesmontovaný

gardening n

/ˈɡɑːdnɪŋ/

Can we go to the garden centre? I want to do some
gardening but I need a new spade.

zahradničení

get through phr v

/ɡet θruː/

I tried to phone the bank but I wasn’t able to get

dovolat se

through.

hangers n pl

/ˈhæŋə(r)/

You have to pull the hangers apart to look in, but
then they fall onto the floor.

ramínka

learn a lesson

/lɜːn ə ˈlesn/

Have you ever learned a lesson from a new experience?

poučit se

lump n

/lʌmp/

Even worse is when they dump the receipt and the
change into your hand in one lump.

hrudka

massive adj

/ˈmæsɪv/

I feel sick. I just ate a massive bar of chocolate.

obrovský

navigate v

/ˈnævɪɡeɪt/

I just let my satnav navigate for me.

vést, navigovat

paraphrase v

/ˈpærəfreɪz/

You need to paraphrase other people’s ideas in your
essay, but remember to acknowledge them.

parafrázovat

pegs n pl

/peɡz/

I need some pegs to hang out the clothes.

kolíky

pliers n pl

/ˈplaɪəz/

I need pliers to pull this nail out.

kleště

polish v

/ˈpɒlɪʃ/

Polish the DVD with a soft cloth and it should work.

vyleštit

pricey adj

/ˈpraɪsi/

It was a bit pricey – the bill was higher than we’d
expected.

drahý

rails n pl

/reɪl/

The rails are so full of clothes that you can’t even see
the sizes.

věšáky

roll of Velcro™

/rəʊl əv ˈvelkrəʊ/

I bought a roll of Velcro™ to repair my coat.

kotouč suchého zipu

saw n

/sɔː/

I need a saw to chop this wood.

pila

scholarship n

/ˈskɒləʃɪp/

After the eight weeks, a winner is chosen to receive a
six-month scholarship with the Academy of Food &
Wine.

stipendium

scratched adj

/skrætʃt/

Is your favourite DVD too scratched to play?

poškrábaný

self-assembly adj

/ˌself əˈsembli/

Have you ever been to IKEA or similar stores that sell montovaný zákazníkem
self-assembly furniture?

spanner n

/ˈspænə(r)/

I need a spanner to adjust my seat.

klíč

stock n

/stɒk/

We have too much stock for the shop.

zásoby
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uncooked adj

/ˌʌnˈkʊkt/

You must use uncooked rice, and it will absorb all of
the water.

neuvařený

washer n

/ˈwɒʃə/

The tap is dripping. It needs a new washer.

podložka, těsnění

waxy adj

/ˈwæksi/

This trick works because the waxy substance in the
banana skin fills in the scratch.

voskový

ask for phr v

/ɑːsk fɔː(r)/

Did you ask for the bill?

žádat o

be away phr v

/bi əˈweɪ/

The boss will be away until the end of next week.
He’s at a conference in Mexico.

být pryč

be back phr v

/bi bæk/

I’m just going to the shops. I’ll be back in ten minutes. vrátit se, být zpět

be on phr v

/bi ɒn/

What time will the movie be on?

be out of phr v

/bi aʊt ɒv/

I’m sorry, we’re out of light bulbs at the moment, but nemít, dojít
we should be getting some in soon.

break down phr v

/ˈbreɪk daʊn/

Hello? Is that the AA? I’m afraid I’ve broken down.
I’m on the A451...

mít poruchu

call back phr v

/kɔːl bæk/

He’s out, I’m afraid. Could you call back in about
half an hour?

zavolat zpět

carry out phr v

/ˈkæri aʊt/

I asked my brother to help me carry out the repairs
on my roof.

provést

check out phr v

/ˈtʃek aʊt/

Check out this idea from Apartment Therapy.

podívat se, prohlédnout si

close down phr v

/ˈkləʊz daʊn/

A lot of local shops and businesses have been forced
to close down because of the recession.

ukončit činnost

come round phr v

/kʌm raʊnd/

Why don’t you come round after class? We could
watch the film together.

stavit se

come up with phr v

/kʌm ʌp wɪð/

I’ve come up with a really good idea.

vymyslet

end up phr v

/end ʌp/

At the end of the play, all of the audience end up in
the same place.

skončit

fit in phr v

/fɪt ɪn/

Over time, however, Paul has managed to fit in with
his new neighbours.

zapadnout

get ... back phr v

/ɡet ... bæk/

I’m sorry, but I’m confiscating your phone. You’ll get dostat zpět
it back at the end of term.

get away phr v

/ˈɡet əweɪ/

What time can you get away?

odejít, utrhnout se

give ... away phr v

/ɡɪv ... ə’weɪ/

If you don’t want those clothes, give them away. I’m
sure the charity shop would like them.

rozdat

give ... back phr v

/ɡɪv ... bæk/

That’s my book. Give it back.

vrátit

give out phr v

/ɡɪv aʊt/

When I’ve finished giving out the exam papers, you
can start.

rozdat

give up phr v

/ɡɪv ʌp/

I give up. What’s the answer?

vzdát se

keep on phr v

/kiːp ɒn/

If you keep on making such a noise I won’t read you
a story.

pokračovat

File 7
Vocabulary Banks
Phrasal verbs

vysílat se, dávat
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look out for phr v

/lʊk aʊt fɔː(r)/

I’m looking out for job vacancies but there is no
work.

hledat

make ... up phr v

/ˈmeɪk ... ʌp/

It’s not true. I just made it up.

vymyslet si

move back phr v

/muːv bæk/

Penny has no plans to move back to London. She
wants to stay in the countryside.

přestěhovat se zpět

open up phr v

/ˈəʊpən ʌp/

Our first shop has been such a success my business
partner thinks we should open up another one.

otevřít

pass on phr v

/pɑːs ɒn/

My aunt passed on all of the special family recipes to předat
her nieces and nephews.

pay ... back phr v

/peɪ ... bæk/

I can only lend you the money if you promise to pay
me back next month.

put ... away phr v

/pʊt ... əˈweɪ/

Please put your toys away. They’re all over the floor. uklidit na místo

put on phr v

/pʊt ɒn/

They put on activities or meetings every night of the
week.

pořádat

put up phr v

/pʊt ʌp/

I need to drill a hole in the wall to put up shelves.

pověsit

run away phr v

/rʌn ə’weɪ/

Don’t run away! I won’t hurt you.

utéct

send ... back phr v

/send ... bæk/

Shall I send this steak back? It’s not cooked.

vrátit

set up phr v

/ˌset ˈʌp/

I need to set up a new Wi-fi system at home.

nainstalovat

switch on / off phr v

/swɪtʃ ɒn / ɒf/

Can you switch on the TV? A programme I want to
watch is just starting.

zapnout / vypnout

take ... away phr v

/ˈteɪk ... əweɪ/

If you take some paracetamol, it’ll take the pain
away!

odstranit

take ... out phr v

/teɪk ... aʊt/

Sorry, I can’t come tonight. I said I would take my
girlfriend out for dinner.

vyjít si

take on phr v

/teɪk ɒn/

They’re going to take on ten new interns at Radio
London. Why don’t we apply?

najmout

take out phr v

/ˈteɪk aʊt/

Please could you take out the rubbish? I did it yester- vynést
day.

throw ... away phr v

/ˈθrəʊ ... əweɪ/

If that pen doesn’t work, just throw it away. I hate
having pens around that don’t work.

vyhodit

try on phr v

/ˈtraɪ ɒn/

Is there somewhere I can try on this sweater?

vyzkoušet si

turn up phr v

/ˈtɜːn ʌp/

He wasn’t there, so I waited for another 15 minutes
and he still didn’t turn up.

objevit se

Can you turn up the sound? I can’t hear it.

zesílit / zeslabit / zapnout
/ vypnout

turn up / down / on / off phr v /tɜːn ʌp / daʊn / ɒn

/ ɒf/

splatit

Useful words and phrases
accommodation n

/əˌkɒməˈdeɪʃn/

His wages may be low, but food and accommodation ubytování
are provided for free.

afford v

/əˈfɔːd/

He took a job abroad with an insurance company and dovolit si
earned so much that he could afford to retire aged 37.

anonymous adj

/əˈnɒnɪməs/

Mr Lucky wishes to remain anonymous but I can
reveal that he is a Londoner, and is nearly 40.

appeal v

/əˈpiːl/

Everything that appeals to some people in the world líbit se
needs someone else to produce it.

avatar n

/ˈævətɑː(r)/

Players control their avatar to fight monsters or
other players.

anonymní

avatar
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bonus n

/ˈbəʊnəs/

She decided to pass on the money by giving a bonus
to a colleague.

odměna

box office n

/ˈbɒks ɒfɪs/

Did you get the tickets from the box office?

pokladna

cancel v

/ˈkænsl/

I need to cancel the payment. I’ve changed my mind.

stornovat

charity n

/ˈtʃærəti/

I give €20 to a cancer charity every month.

dobročinná organizace

check your balance

/tʃek jɔː(r) ˈbæləns/ Did you check your balance on your account?

conditions n pl

/kənˈdɪʃnz/

The working conditions are hard. We don’t get week- podmínky
ends off and I only have one day free a month.

curtain n

/ˈkɜːtn/

What time does the curtain go up in the theatre?

opona

dedication n

/ˌdedɪˈkeɪʃn/

He was moved by her openness, and her dedication
to her shop.

oddanost

definition n

/ˌdefɪˈnɪʃn/

The project’s definition of a ‘good’ deed is quite
open.

definice

earn v

/ɜːn/

He took a job abroad with an insurance company
because he wanted to earn more.

vydělávat

half time n

/ˌhɑːf ˈtaɪm/

Let’s get a drink at half time.

poločas

increase v

/ɪnˈkriːs/

Apart from gold, customers may ask for their
avatar’s skill level to increase, or for a virtual magic
sword.

zvýšit

insurance n

/ɪnˈʃʊərəns/

He took a job abroad with an insurance company
and earned so much that he could afford to retire
aged 37.

pojištění

interact v

/ˌɪntərˈækt/

You stand up and walk through it, and the cast inter- spolupracovat
acts with you.

interval n

/ˈɪntəvl/

The interval is only 20 minutes long.

přestávka

invest v

/ɪnˈvest/

I want to invest my money in property.

investovat

make a deposit

/meɪk ə dɪˈpɒzɪt/

I need to make a deposit into my account.

provést vklad

matinee n

/ˈmætɪneɪ/

The matinee in the afternoon is much cheaper.

odpolední představení

millionaire n

/ˌmɪljəˈneə(r)/

Her businesses were so successful she became a millionaire.

milionář

mines n pl

/maɪn/

South Africa has a lot of diamond mines.

doly

potions n pl

/ˈpəʊʃn/

In this video game, you can drink potions to improve nápoje
your health, or give you special powers.

print a receipt

/prɪnt rɪˈsiːt/

Did you print a receipt for your records?

programme n

/ˈprəʊɡræm/

What does the programme say about the lead actor? program

quests n pl

/kwest/

The game is made up of lots of different quests.

ridiculous adj

/rɪˈdɪkjələs/

He thinks it’s fashionable, but Steve looks ridiculous směšný
in that shirt.

rob v

/rɒb/

Two men tried to rob the bank but the police caught
them.

vyloupit

role-playing game

/rəʊl ˈpleɪɪŋ ɡeɪm/

World of Warcraft is a multiplayer role-playing

hra na hrdiny

game.

zkontrolovat zůstatek na
účtu

vytisknout potvrzení o
zaplacení
hledání, pátrání

row n

/rəʊ/

What row are we sitting in?

řada

stage n

/steɪdʒ/

How far away from the stage are our seats?

pódium
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stalls / circle n

/stɔːlz / ˈsɜːkl/

We have seats in the stalls – they were good value.

místa v první řadě u
jeviště / balkóny

thrilling adj

/θrɪlɪŋ/

The thrilling new show Sleep No More is loosely
based on Shakespeare’s Macbeth.

napínavý

transaction n

/trænˈzækʃn/

The biggest transaction I have seen was one person who bought 100,000 pieces of gold, which costs
£2,000 to £3,000.

transakce

virtual reality n

/ˌvɜːtʃuəl riˈæləti/

World of Warcraft is a multiplayer online role-play- virtuální realita
ing game set in the virtual reality fantasy Warcraft
universe.

withdraw cash

/wɪðˈdrɔː kæʃ/

I can’t withdraw cash. I haven’t got any money left.

vybrat hotovost

More words in File 7
chain reaction n

/ˌtʃeɪn riˈækʃn/

I’m enjoying giving the money to someone and
they’re enjoying the process of giving the money to
someone else, so there is this chain reaction of positive feeling.

řetězová reakce

good deed n

/ɡʊd diːd/

I try to do at least one good deed a day. It’s nice to
help others.

dobrý skutek

PIN (personal identification
number) n

/pɪn (ˈpɜːsənl
aɪˌdentɪfɪˈkeɪʃn
ˈnʌmbə(r))/

I don’t use my card very often and I have forgotten
the PIN.

kód PIN (osobní
identifikační číslo)

stand guard phr v

/stænd ɡɑːd/

Eventually, the police arrived to stand guard over
the machine until the bank was able to switch it off
remotely.

stát na stráži, hlídat

File 8
Vocabulary Banks
Looking after yourself
blow dry v

/ˈbləʊ draɪ/

I don’t have time to blow dry my hair in the morning.

vyfoukat fénem

buzz cut (crew cut) n

/bʌz kʌt/ (/ˈkruː
kʌt/)

I always have a buzz cut. It’s nice and cool in the
summer.

sestřih na ježka

curled adj

/kɜːld/

I don’t like my hair straight. I always have it curled.

natočený

cut v

/kʌt/

I’m going to have my hair cut before the big day.

ostříhat

do (lift) weights

/du (lɪft) weɪts/

I want to do weights to put on some muscle.

posilovat

do aerobics

/du eəˈrəʊbɪks/

We do aerobics to music.

cvičit aerobik

do press ups

/du pres ʌps/

Yes, I do press ups every morning – about a hundred
of them.

dělat kliky

do sit ups

/du sɪt ʌps/

I do sit ups to strengthen my stomach muscles.

dělat sedy-lehy

do spinning

/du ˈspɪnɪŋ/

I tried to do spinning but I’m not fit enough.

dělat spinning

do yoga / Pilates

/du ˈjəʊɡə /
pɪˈlɑːtiːz/

Lots of footballers do yoga to stay flexible.

cvičit jógu / Pilates

dye v

/daɪd/

I dyed my hair blonde.

obarvit

facial n

/ˈfeɪʃl/

My face feels so fresh after a facial.

kosmetika
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fake tan n

/feɪk tæn/

She wears so much fake tan that she looks orange.

umělé opálení

fringe n

/frɪndʒ/

I think you look better without a fringe.

ofina

go on a running machine
(also treadmill)

/ɡəʊ ɒn ə ˈrʌnɪŋ
məˈʃiːn/ (/ˈtredmɪl/)

I like running outside, so I would never go on a running machine.

běhat na běžeckém
trenažéru

highlights n pl

/ˈhaɪlaɪts/

I’ll have a few blonde highlights to lighten my hair,
please.

melír

manicure n

/ˈmænɪkjʊə(r)/

I have a manicure on my nails every week.

manikúra

massage n

/ˈmæsɑːʒ/

I need a massage. My back hurts so much.

masáž

parting n

/ˈpɑːtɪŋ/

I had a side parting when I was child.

pěšinka

pedicure n

/ˈpedɪkjʊə(r)/

I have a pedicure regularly in the summer because I
wear sandals a lot.

pedikúra

in bunches

/ɪn bʌntʃɪz/

My daughter likes her hair in bunches.

culíky, copánky

plaits n pl

/plæts/

My hair looks curly when I take my plaits out.

copy

ponytail n

/ˈpəʊniteɪl/

He puts his long hair in a ponytail.

culík

put ... up phr v

/pʊt ... ʌp/

When it’s hot I put my hair up to keep cool.

vyčesat

shave v

/ʃeɪv/

Why did you shave all your hair off?

oholit

straightened v

/ˈstreɪtnd/

I don’t like my curly hair so I have it straightened.

narovnat

stretch v

/stretʃ/

You need to stretch or you’ll get an injury.

protáhnout se

trim n

/trɪm/

Don’t cut much off. Just give it a trim.

zastřihnutí, sestřih

use a cross trainer

/juːs ə krɒs
ˈtreɪnə(r)/

I’m going to use a cross trainer to get fit for my walk- cvičit na crossovém
trenažéru
ing holiday.

use a rowing machine

/juːs ə ˈrəʊɪŋ
məˈʃiːn/

I use a rowing machine for fitness and upper body
strength.

cvičit na veslovacím
trenažéru

use a yoga mat

/juːs ə ˈjəʊɡə mæt/

Do you use a yoga mat in the class?

používat podložku na
jógu

use an exercise bike

/juːs æn ˈeksəsaɪz
baɪk/

I use an exercise bike when it’s raining.

jezdit na rotopedu

waxing n

/wæksɪŋ/

I’m not sure about waxing. I’ve heard it’s really pain- depilace voskem
ful.

Useful words and phrases
bolístky

aches and pains

/eɪks ænd peɪnz/

The spa says the heat helps remove impurities from
the body and is also good for aches and pains.

army n

/ˈɑːmi/

Which army won a famous victory at Thermopylae? armáda

attacks n pl

/əˈtæk/

What year were the September 11 attacks on New
York and Washington, D.C.?

útoky

battlefield n

/ˈbætlfiːld/

I went outside and had a look at the battlefield,
which covers 3,500 acres of flat countryside near the
town of Gettysburg.

bitevní pole

bearable adj

/ˈbeərəbl/

My first feeling is relief. It’s deeply freezing – my arms snesitelný
sting immediately – but somehow it’s bearable.

blanket n

/ˈblæŋkɪt/

It was so cold I wrapped myself in a blanket.

přikrývka

bullet n

/ˈbʊlɪt/

A bullet from a gun was found at the crime scene.

kulka

chill n

/tʃɪl/

The chill in the room made me put on a jumper.

chlad

chronic adj

/ˈkrɒnɪk/

It can help people with chronic pain or skin problems.

chronický
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client n

/ˈklaɪənt/

Dino would never say no to a client’s request.

klient

construction n

/kənˈstrʌkʃn/

Construction began in 532 and the building was

stavba

display n

/dɪˈspleɪ/

One interesting thing was a display about the Gettysburg Address.

výstava

drip v

/drɪp/

I could feel the sweat slowly drip into my eyes.

kapat

equipment n

/ɪˈkwɪpmənt/

What exercise equipment have you got at home?

vybavení

fitness n

/ˈfɪtnəs/

My fitness is terrible. I need to start running again.

kondice

gentle adj

/ˈdʒentl/

It was quite gentle exercise so I wasn’t too tired.

jemný

handkerchief n

/ˈhæŋkətʃɪf/

She has a handkerchief around her face for protection.

kapesník

heaven n

/ˈhevn/

When I was little, my dad bought me a Union cap
and a toy rifle and let me play on the battlefield.
I was in heaven.

nebe

humid adj

/ˈhjuːmɪd/

Sitting on the floor, slowly breathing the hot and
humid air, I see a thermometer near where the eggs
are cooked.

vlhký

insomnia n

/ɪnˈsɒmniə/

I’m suffering from insomnia. I just can’t sleep.

nespavost

leader n

/ˈliːdə(r)/

Which country was Mustafa Atatürk the leader of?

vůdce, čelní představitel

magic adj

/ˈmædʒɪk/

I wanted to go back to the magic places of my youth. kouzelný

maintain v

/meɪnˈteɪn/

How do you maintain the condition of your hair?

udržet

mat n

/mæt/

Inside the sauna, I sat on a mat to stop my legs from
burning.

podložka, rohožka

mind and body

/maɪnd ænd ˈbɒdi/

It’s so relaxing. It’s good for your mind and body.

mysl a tělo

monarchy n

/ˈmɒnəki/

Which of these countries is not a monarchy today?

monarchie

nostalgia n

/nɒˈstældʒə/

Shortly after my father died, I was seized with nostalgia for the holidays we had when I was a child.

nostalgie

oven n

/ˈʌvn/

I’m going to cook the chicken in the oven.

trouba

pity n

/ˈpɪti/

It is a pity that so much of the town of Gettysburg
has been spoiled with ugly tourist shops.

škoda

recharge v

/ˌriːˈtʃɑːdʒ/

I had a weekend of doing nothing so I could recharge. dobít se, načerpat energii

relief n

/rɪˈliːf/

My first feeling is relief. It’s deeply freezing – my
arms sting immediately – but somehow it’s bearable.

úleva

request n

/rɪˈkwest/

Dino would never say no to a client’s request.

požadavek

reward n

/rɪˈwɔːd/

There is a £20,000 reward for information leading
to the capture of the criminal.

odměna

sauna n

/ˈsɔːnə/

Inside the sauna, I sat on a mat to stop my legs from
burning.

sauna

scalp n

/skælp/

As I stand up to look at it, I feel the heat on my scalp
and nose.

temeno hlavy

thermometer n

/θəˈmɒmɪtə(r)/

Sitting on the floor, slowly breathing the hot and
humid air, I see a thermometer near where the eggs
are cooked.

teploměr

tours n pl

/tɔː(r)/

Guided tours in English are offered several times a
day for a small fee.

prohlídky

war n

/wɔː(r)/

During which war was the Battle of Gettysburg
fought?

válka

completed in 537.
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warning n

/ˈwɔːnɪŋ/

They gave no warning of the attack.

varování

wrap v

/ræp/

I think it’s going to be cold today so remember to
wrap up warm.

zabalit se

opatství

More words in File 8
abbey n

/ˈæbi/

Nearly every British monarch has been crowned in
Westminster Abbey.

aromas n pl

/əˈrəʊmə/

The whole area is beautifully illuminated, with relax- vůně
ing music, aromas, and gentle lighting.

assortment n

/əˈsɔːtmənt/

The all-organic lounge and bar area offers a healthy
assortment of snacks and juices.

sortiment

battle n

/ˈbætl/

During which war was the Battle of Gettysburg
fought?

bitva

binoculars n pl

/bɪˈnɒkjələz/

Through my dad’s old binoculars I could clearly
see how the Confederate army had started from the
town, a mile or so to the north.

dalekohled

cannons n pl

/ˈkænən/

Ships used cannons in battle in the past.

kanóny

chamber n

/ˈtʃeɪmbə(r)/

I found the chamber really stressful as it was so dark
and small.

pokoj, komnata

civil war n

/ˌsɪvl ˈwɔː(r)/

Which of these countries has not fought a civil war in občanská válka
its history?

column n

/ˈkɒləm/

In the northwest of the building there is a column
with a hole in the middle called the Wishing Column
which people think has special powers.

sloup

crown v

/kraʊn/

Nearly every British monarch has been crowned in
Westminster Abbey.

korunovat

dome n

/dəʊm/

It was the world’s largest cathedral for nearly a thou- kupole
sand years and it is famous for its large dome.

festival n

/ˈfestɪvl/

Have you ever been to the Edinburgh Festival?

festival

fizzy adj

/ˈfɪzi/

We think they should ban fizzy drinks.

šumivý, perlivý

illuminate v

/ɪˈluːmɪneɪt/

The whole area is beautifully illuminated, with relax- osvětlit
ing music, aromas, and gentle lighting.

impurities n pl

/ɪmˈpjʊərəti/

The spa says the heat helps remove impurities from
the body and is also good for aches and pains.

nečistoty

make it back to base

/meɪk ɪt bæk tə
beɪs/

Two out of every three Confederate soldiers didn’t
make it back to base.

dostat se zpět na základnu

minarets n pl

/ˌmɪnəˈret/

It is surrounded by four tall minarets, each of which
is different.

minarety

mosaics n pl

/məʊˈzeɪɪk/

On the second floor, there are beautiful mosaics on
the walls.

mozaiky

put up with phr v

/pʊt ʌp wɪð/

There’s no wind, and the air is dry. It’s easier to put

vystát, vydržet

up with than a cold shower.

renovate v

/ˈrenəveɪt/

We need to renovate the castle so it will be closed to
the public for six months.

renovovat

restoration n

/ˌrestəˈreɪʃn/

Restoration of the church cost millions.

restaurování

revolution n

/ˌrevəˈluːʃn/

When did the Russian Revolution take place?

revoluce

rifle n

/ˈraɪfl/

When I was little, my dad bought me a Union cap and puška
a toy rifle and let me play on the battlefield.
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seize v

/siːz/

It’s important to seize the moment sometimes. It’s
healthy to take a chance every now and then.

chopit se

treatment n

/ˈtriːtmənt/

I had a really amazing spa treatment called shiatsu.

ošetření

wellbeing n

/ˈwel biːɪŋ/

Your health and general wellbeing is our priority.

pocit pohody

File 9
Useful words and phrases
(bride)groom n

/(ˈbraɪd)ɡruːm/

The groom was in trouble. He was late to the wedding.

ženich

acceptable adj

/əkˈseptəbl/

It’s not acceptable to be so late.

přijatelný

balloons n pl

/bəˈluːn/

It was a friend’s birthday and he got some balloons
that he didn’t want so he gave them to me.

balónky

best man n

/ˌbest ˈmæn/

My brother was the best man at our wedding.

svědek

bride n

/braɪd/

I’m always the bridesmaid and never the bride.

nevěsta

bridesmaid n

/ˈbraɪdzmeɪd/

I’m always the bridesmaid and never the bride.

družička

ceremony n

/ˈserəməni/

The wedding ceremony was too long.

obřad

classify v

/ˈklæsɪfaɪ/

At first, they didn’t know how to classify her, and
have only recently given a name to her condition.

zařadit

cope v

/kəʊp/

Crying helps her to cope with the unhappiness that
her memory can cause.

vypořádat se

courtyard n

/ˈkɔːtjɑːd/

George and the consul were in the courtyard when
there was a loud knock at the door.

dvorek, nádvoří

curse n

/kɜːs/

Some people think their skills are not a gift but a
curse.

prokletí

except prep

/ɪkˈsept/

I don’t know anyone’s phone number except my
own.

kromě

explosion n

/ɪkˈspləʊʒn/

The explosion could be heard for miles around.

exploze

facility n

/fəˈsɪləti/

Then bring your friend or loved one to the StoryCorps facility and record your story together.

zařízení, možnost

forgetful adj

/fəˈɡetfl/

He’s so forgetful. It’s a miracle he remembered to
come to his own wedding.

zapomnětlivý

horror n

/ˈhɒrə(r)/

As soon as I got there I went to my hotel, opened my
suitcase, and to my horror realized that it wasn’t
mine.

hrůza, zděšení

knock n

/nɒk/

George and the consul were in the courtyard when
there was a loud knock at the door.

zaklepání

loved one n

/lʌvd wʌn/

Then bring your friend or loved one to the StoryCorps facility and record your story together.

milovaná osoba

memoirs n pl

/ˈmemwɑːz/

I really enjoy reading my granddad’s memoirs.

memoáry

memorable adj

/ˈmemərəbl/

The event was really memorable. I’ll never forget it.

nezapomenutelný

memorial n

/məˈmɔːriəl/

The statue was built as a memorial to her.

pomník

memorize v

/ˈmeməraɪz/

I’m trying to memorize these for the test.

zapamatovat si

nerve n

/nɜːv/

Then, suddenly, without warning, his nerve failed
him.

odvaha
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stát se

occur v

/əˈkɜː(r)/

There is a downside to this: painful and unpleasant
memories are as vivid as if they had just occurred.

oral adj

/ˈɔːrəl/

StoryCorps is an oral history project which provides ústní
people of all backgrounds with the opportunity to
record, share, and preserve the stories of their lives.

overnight adj

/ˈəʊvənaɪt/

After another overnight train, I was back just in time noční
for the wedding.

password n

/ˈpɑːswɜːd/

They sent me a new password for my account
yesterday.

presumably adv

/prɪˈzjuːməbli/

This is presumably the right way. The satnav says so. pravděpodobně

priest n

/priːst/

The priest who married us was actually a friend of
the family.

kněz

recall v

/rɪˈkɔːl/

I can’t recall what I was doing yesterday. My
memory is so bad.

vzpomenout si

rest n

/rest/

I need a rest after that run.

odpočinek

short-term adj

/ˌʃɔːt ˈtɜːm/

She lost her short-term memory after suffering a
stroke.

krátkodobý

sigh n

/saɪ/

He let out a sigh of relief when he saw the walls of the vzdech
lonely Chinese city.

total adj

/ˈtəʊtl/

She was a total stranger. They had never met.

úplný

unforgettable adj

/ˌʌnfəˈɡetəbl/

Today has been unforgettable. I’ll remember it
forever.

nezapomenutelný

vivid adj

/ˈvɪvɪd/

There is a downside to this: painful and unpleasant
memories are as vivid as if they had just occurred.

živý, jasný

wise adj

/waɪz/

I don’t think it’s wise to continue our trip after
you’ve been so sick.

moudrý

heslo

More words in File 9
anniversary n

/ˌænɪˈvɜːsəri/

I won’t forget our anniversary if you remind me.

výročí

dilemma n

/daɪˈlemə/

It was a real dilemma. I didn’t know what to do.

dilema

exit n

/ˈeksɪt/

I can’t remember which exit it is.

východ

hen party n

/ˈhen pɑːti/

We went to a spa for the weekend for my hen party.

dámská jízda

pageboy n

/ˈpeɪdʒbɔɪ/

My little cousin was our pageboy at the wedding.

mládenec

preserve v

/prɪˈzɜːv/

People want to preserve the stories of their lives for
future generations.

uchovat

snap v

/snæp/

If you push her too far, her temper will snap and
she’ll get really angry.

vypěnit, ztratit nervy

stag party n

/stæɡ pɑːti/

The stag party lasted all weekend. All my friends
came along.

loučení se svobodou

telegrams n pl

/ˈtelɪɡræm/

He went straight to the club and asked if he had
received any telegrams.

telegramy
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File 10
Useful words and phrases
apartment (NAmE) n

/əˈpɑːtmənt/

My apartment is on the fourth floor.

byt

assessment n

/əˈsesmənt/

In continuous assessment it is also much more difficult to stop students from cheating by using other
peoples’ work from the internet.

hodnocení

candy (NAmE) n

/ˈkændi/

I don’t let my children eat candy.

sladkost, bonbón

cell phone (NAmE) n

/ˈsel fəʊn/

Can I use your cell phone to call home?

mobilní telefon

check (NAmE) n

/tʃek/

Can we have the check for the meal please?

účet

compare v

/kəmˈpeə(r)/

Did you compare your results with the others?

porovnat

compliment n

/ˈkɒmplɪmənt/

At first the compliments were nice, but then a New
York mum asked me to teach her two-year-old how
to talk like me.

kompliment

continuous adj

/kənˈtɪnjuəs/

In continuous assessment it is also much more difficult to stop students from cheating by using other
peoples’ work from the internet.

průběžný

contribution n

/ˌkɒntrɪˈbjuːʃn/

When asked to identify America’s worst contribution, 32% of Americans pointed to film and television.

příspěvek

cookie (NAmE) n

/ˈkʊki/

Cookie is the American word for biscuit.

sušenka

digitize v

/ˈdɪdʒɪtaɪz/

Millions of books have been digitized.

digitalizovat

earphones n pl

/ˈɪəfəʊnz/

Each year, candidates are caught with high-tech devices such as wireless earphones, as well as pens and
watches with tiny scanners.

sluchátka

economy n

/ɪˈkɒnəmi/

The US had the world’s biggest economy until it was ekonomika
overtaken by China in 2013.

elevator (NAmE) n

/ˈelɪveɪtə(r)/

Take the elevator to the twentieth floor.

výtah

endurance n

/ɪnˈdjʊərəns/

The exam is almost universally hated for testing
endurance rather than intelligence.

výdrž

entrance exam n

/’entrəns ɪɡˌzæm/

We have to take a three-day-long national university přijímací zkouška
entrance exam.

essay n

/ˈeseɪ/

The essay question changes every time to reduce
cheating.

esej

faucet (NAmE) n

/ˈfɔːsɪt/

The faucet is broken so I can’t wash my hands.

kohoutek

fries (NAmE) n pl

/fraɪz/

I’d like a burger with a side of fries, please.

hranolky

garbage (NAmE) n

/ˈɡɑːbɪdʒ/

The bin is full of garbage.

odpad(ky)

gas (NAmE) n

/ɡæs/

Can you fill the car with gas?

benzín

high school (NAmE) n

/ˈhaɪ skuːl/

After high school I want to go to university.

střední škola

identify v

/aɪˈdentɪfaɪ/

When asked to identify America’s worst contribution, 32% of Americans pointed to film and television.

určit

intense adj

/ɪnˈtens/

Most Chinese families have only one child so the
pressure on candidates is intense.

intenzivní, velký

movie (NAmE) n

/ˈmuːvi/

I saw a great movie at the cinema.

film
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movie theater (NAmE) n

/ˈmuːvi ˈθɪətə(r)/

There are no good movies on at the movie theatre.

kino

multiple-choice adj

/ˌmʌltɪpl ˈtʃɔɪs/

I find multiple-choice questions very easy because
you can always guess one of the options.

s výběrem možnosti

papers n pl

/ˈpeɪpəz/

Please sit quietly while we give out the exam papers.

dokumenty, papíry

parking lot (NAmE) n

/ˈpɑːkɪŋ lɒt/

If you see a parking lot, tell me. I need to park the car parkoviště
near here.

restroom (NAmE) n

/ˈrestruːm/

The restroom needs to be cleaned. It smells bad.

toaleta

scanners n pl

/ˈskænə(r)/

Each year, candidates are caught with high-tech devices such as wireless earphones, as well as pens and
watches with tiny scanners.

skenery

scarce adj

/skeəs/

University places are scarce in China and many
students go abroad to study.

vzácný

sidewalk (NAmE) n

/ˈsaɪdwɔːk/

Bikes are not allowed on the sidewalk.

chodník

sneakers (NAmE) n pl

/ˈsniːkəz/

I haven’t got my sneakers so I can’t go for a run.

tenisky

stand in line (NAmE)

/stænd ɪn laɪn/

We had to stand in line for the cinema.

stát ve frontě

subway (NAmE) n

/ˈsʌbweɪ/

Which subway line do we need?

metro

techniques n pl

/tekˈniːk/

Learning relaxation techniques is a good way of
helping with this problem.

metody, způsoby

vacation (NAmE) n

/veɪˈkeɪʃn/

We’re going to Canada for our summer vacation.

prázdniny, dovolená

More words in File 10
awesome adj

/ˈɔːsəm/

In America, people in shops say things like, ‘Ma’am,
you have been an awesome customer today,’ just
because I bought some toilet paper.

fantastický

cram v

/kræm/

I need to cram for my exam in two days.

šprtat, biflovat

creepy adj

/ˈkriːpi/

Hanging a giant flag from your house is a little bit
creepy.

strašidelný

dramatically adv

/drəˈmætɪkli/

The number of candidates who sit the exam has fallen dramaticky
dramatically in recent years, from 10.2 million in
2009 to 9 million this year.

eccentric adj

/ɪkˈsentrɪk/

His behaviour is strange. Some call it eccentric.

výstřední

era n

/ˈɪərə/

I wish I lived in a different era: one in the past, when
life was slower.

období

hoot v

/huːt/

You are not allowed to hoot your car horn after 10
p.m.

houkat

invigilator n

/ɪnˈvɪdʒɪleɪtə(r)/

An invigilator makes sure test rooms are fair.

dozor (u písemné
zkoušky)

overweight adj

/ˌəʊvəˈweɪt/

An increasing number of people are eating too much mající nadváhu
and becoming overweight.

prohibit v

/prəˈhɪbɪt/

Some city centres prohibit the drinking of alcohol on zakázat
the street.

reform v

/rɪˈfɔːm/

China may not need to reform the gaokao after all – reformovat
it will reform the rest of us.

stakes n pl

/steɪks/

The stakes are very high indeed: a place in a top
university will almost always lead to a high-paid job
after graduation.
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